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Ren10rse for China expressed in area 
~udents SIU-C 
plead for affected 
U.S. help by crisis 
By John Welbley 
Staff Writer 
r.hl11! tlun 50 University 
students from path the 
People's Republic of Chirm and 
Taiwan met with U.S. Sen. 
Paul Simon to urge a more 
forceful response from ilie 
American governml"llt con-
See related story 
-Page 7 
demnlng the Chinese Com-
munist Partys violent 
supression of pro-democracy 
movement. 
"I just wonder whether the 
United States has actually 
issued a strong warning 
against the Chinese goverr:-
mer:,," Changwei Fu, a doc-
toral student in microbiology, 
said. "The United States 
should ten them that an of us 
and the world knows that you 
SId Phom by John Wagner 
US. Sen. Paul Simon, O-Makanda, taks with about U.S. aid to Cillr.a outside his home 
Chloose University students and the media Saturday. 
kill our people, that you are couragement to the crowd and will be further response from 
doing the massacres, and that said the United States should the American government, but 
weare strongIy against that" do what be called letting our that be wasn't sure whatform 
Standing on the lawn of his "voice be beard as clearly as it would take. 
rural M.tkanda residence this possible." 
weekend, Simon gave en- Simon said be believes there See~Page9 
By Jackie Lay 
Staff Writer 
Although China is far from 
Southern Illinois, Chinese 
stuaents at SIU-C feel the pain 
t.h!it many of their feilow 
countrymen experienced 
during the massacre in 
Tiananmen Square. 
Although D3t all Chinese 
swdents are from Beijing, 
they all ~ to share the 
anguish that their brothers 
and sisters have endured. 
"In the beginning I felt in-
credible. I never expected the 
Chinese government to do such 
violent things. Now I believe 
it," said Jian Li, a graduate 
student in anthropology, who 
bas worked in Beijing. 
"( feel sad for the students 
and indignant toward the 
government because of its 
crackdown on the swdents 
See STUDENTS, Page 9 
Madigan-Rock budget plan. 
may meet needs of education Fate of Halloween :n Guyon's hands 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education budget may be met 
after all, Richard D. Wagner, 
executive director, said. 
A plan offered by Illinois 
House Speaker Michael J. 
Madigan and Illinois Senate 
President Phillip J. Rock 
would increase state funding 
for higher education, Wagner 
said. 
"I enthusiastically applaud 
the Madigan-Rock plan fOl 
increased funding for 
education," Wagner said. 
"The plan will achieve nearly 
a:! of higher education's 
budget goals for fiscal year 
1990." 
The plan providf>S an overall 
increase of $235 million in 
general revent .. eo funds, Ross 
Hode!, media consultant for 
the IBHE, said. This would 
translat.. to a 17.4 percent 
increz.sefrom last year. 
The plan would also include 
[This Morning 
I Sunset Concert Series to begin I -Page11 
Hart, WEBQ owner 
in contract rift 
-511°:-:s20 
Panty sunny. 70s. I 
the following factors in higher 
education: 
-The restoration of full 
funding for Merit Recognition 
Scholarships and a maximum 
grant of the Monetary Award 
Program of$3,5Of,; 
_no increase in puhlic 
university tuition rates beyond 
thosealreaay in effect; 
_an eight percent increase 
t·lr faculty and staff saiaries; 
-an increase of $26.9 million 
~(,r Illinois community 
colleges; 
•• n increase of $5.1 million 
for grants for private colleges 
and univt'rsities to support 
l<i • .:!argraduate education; 
_and an increase of $1.5 
willio,. jor the Illinois 
Math"matics and Science 
Acadt:.ny. _ 
Lawrence K. Pettit, 
University Chancellor said 
that higher education is in 
desperate need ot the 
Madigan-Rock plan. 
"I think everyone should put 
pl\.."!ISure on the state govern-
ment to get that plan passed, " 
Pettit said. 
The IBHE bad previously 
recommended ilia t Illinois 
Ltcrease funding far higher 
education to more than $200 
million. 
Until the Madigan-Rock pJan 
was proposed, the only other 
program provtding funding for 
higher education was the 
"Fund Education First" llano 
"Fund Education First" 
would give state education 50 
percent of excess general 
revenue, Wagner said. 
"Although 50 percent may 
sound like a considerable 
amount of money, only $110 
million would be given to 
higher education, almost $100 
million under budget," 
Wagner said. 
A severe inerease in state's 
funding was needed to com-
pensate for the increase In new 
students attending Illinois 
universities, Wagner said. 
By Lisa Miller 
StaffWriler 
The fate of Carbondale's 
annual Halloween bash is 
now in the hands of 
University President John 
C_Guyon. 
Dehate began last year on 
Gus Bode 
Gus says 
deciSion could In a 
trick or treat for him this 
Halloween. 
ending the Halloween 
celebration or changing it 
from its usual diUtiken 
flascr., Guyon said. 
One possible solution was 
to give the studefilS a week 
long fall break, which would 
follow the Halloween 
weekend and close all 
residence halls. 
Thanksgiving break would 
then be shortened to a four 
day weekend, beginning 
Thursday. 
The Faculty Senate 
discussed the possibility of 
installing a faU break' at 
great lengths last semester 
and finally decided to let 
Guyon have the final say. 
Guyon announced at the 
SIU board of trustees 
meeting June 8 that he was 
"absolutely convinced that 
it's a good idea to institute a 
fall break for the fall 1990 
See HAl.l.OWEFJi, Page 9 
AIDS cases increasing on campuses 
By Christ!ne S'oda 
Staff Writer 
Two out Qf every 1,000 
students tested positive for the 
AIDS virus, according to the 
results of the natic.n's first 
survey on blood tests gathered 
from (;ollege health centers 
SIU·C was among 19 
universities !'elecLed by the 
American Health Association 
to participate in tile year-long 
~tudy. 
elf the 16.86! blood samples 
included in the college survey, 
30 tested positive for Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus in-
fectIOn, providing an overall 
rate of .2 percent. 
The rate of infection ranged 
from zero to .9 percent. Ten of 
the nineteen schools had a 
prevalence rate of zero and 
five of the schools had rates of 
.4 percent or higher according 
to the study. 
Dr. Richard P. Keeling, thi! 
principal investigator for the 
study . and president of the 
American College Health 
Association, said the results 
"establish beyond any Goubt-
that HIV infection is a current 
pr-:,blem on college cam-
puses." 
Keeling alEo said the .2 
percent rate of infecLon was 
higher than he hyp.>thesized at 
the outset. 
Dr. Helene Gayle, 
epidemiologist responsiLIe for 
:he surney said, "This study 
bolsters the need for more 
aggressive efforts to prevent 
the spread of HIV on college 
campuses." 
Muriel Narve, Lab Director 
for Student Health Service at 
SIU-C, said sht: went i!1to the 
study without any an-
ticipations or preconceptions. 
"The findings show that 
there is a nercentage of 
students testing HIV positive 
See AIDS, Page ~ 
LUNCH BUFFET (Mon-Sat It-2:30) $3.95 "* . 
-RESUMES, Books, Manua1s, 
Reports, Lists, Brochures, 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
- Text, photo, graphics scanning TUESDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95 "* 
- Disk Conversion . ~ 
-~Roll 
oC .. b R.,,~oon 
-Fried Wooton 
-Onion Ring!' 
- Fried PoUl""" 
- Hush Puppic; 
*Brinl In This Ad 
For A Free Soft Drink 
Ftc;' &.1.4 fur 
015 item5 
FT£sh Fruit Bilr 
-W.tenndon 
·Contelop~ 
Frnb S.IitilW: 
·l~ items 
~ 
oBeef with Eroccoli 
-Sweet & Sour Pori< 
-Moo G"" G.i Pm 
- Pori< with Bean Sprout 
-ilod Curry Chicken 
-:Beer Almond Ding 
-BcdSrew 
oGinger Chick .... 
~ S. Wall 457-45101 
549·7853 
231 W. Main, C'daie 
WI!! put thought & ~ into 
your pliblicatiCNIS 
Single? 
We'", fiyQilable. 
To DoVour 
wash That Is! 
t··_,1 
Drop It Off 
Fluff-Dry Laundry 
Service 
'Depe~d'on Kinke's. leff,," Laandromclt 
311 W. Main Professors, if your textbOoKs are late, calf Kinko's. We'll 
contact the publisher and, with permission, reprint the first 
few chapters so your class stays on srhedule. 
7am til Midnight 
549-1898 
• Assistance In Acquiring Permission To Reprint Text 
• Fast Turnaround • Professional Binding 
• Quality Copies • No Cost To Department 
kinko's· 
the copy center 
549-0788 Gifts for the discriminating smoker 
& non-smoker alike Opcm 24 Hours Pick-(Jp Ii Dczlivery 
457-2438 
located across frOlTI SIU 101 B West Monroe Carbondale 
Ne"t to _ old Amuel< otation 
~ ouroOOR C:OHCERTS 
EVERY THURSDAY AT 7:00 P.M. 
Rude Beat League 
(Reggae) 
June 15 - Shryock Steps ,. 
Webb Wilder & the Beatnecks 
(Nashvilie Rock) 
June 22 - Turtey Park 
Government Cheese 
(Roots-Rock) 
July 29 - Shryock Steps ,1< 
----CaptaIn-Rat &-the Blind Rivets 
(SO's-60's Rock) 
July 6 -Turley Park 
Otis & the Elevators 
(70's Rock) 
July 13 -Shryock Steps ,. 
Syzyjy 
(Jazz-Fusion) 
July 20 - Turley Park 
l:iiIElllill92imlllll Trip Shakespear~ 
U 
(Dance-Rock) 
f. 'ohol consumptton IS tJermltted July 27 -Shryock Steps * 
(I\; 1 kegs, glass containers 'Food Serv,,,,, .va"able al~" concerts located arshryodo. 51epS 
,1r under age drinking) ""g,nn"9 '. 6p m 
Sr :flsored by S PC. the Student Center, & the Carbondale Park District 
For more Intor1Tl3!IOr. call 536-3393 
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United States warns against 
revision of Chinese actions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States warned China 
Monday against revising the history of its actions in crushing the 
pro-democracy demonstration because "the whole worl~ saw 
what happened in Tiananmen Square," a spokeswoman saId. As 
~nsions were further strained over the safe haven granted to 
Chinese dissident Fang Lizhi at the U .S_ Embassy in Beijing, 
State Deparbnent spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler had harsh 
words for Chinese government efforts to brand as "c0un-
terrevolutionaries" the thousands of student prote:>ters who 
peacefully packed the capital for weeks. 
U.N. airlift transports 700 refugees back home 
DOBRA, Namibia (UPI) - Ii'ive chartered jets brought 700 
Namibians homt: from exile Monday on the first day of a massive 
U.N. airlift to repatriate more than 41,000 refugees in advance of 
the territory's independence from South Africa. At thc same 
time, authorities in northern Namibia grappled with anotheJr set 
of refugees - an unexpected rusb of destitute Angolans whofled 
across the border and spoke of heavy figbting between CUban-
backed Angolan troops and U.S.-backed Unita guerrillas. 
Monk claiming POW sighting has delusions 
TOKYO (UPI) - The daughter of a Japanese Buddhist monk 
who claims be saw several American prisoners of war in Viet-
nam at a prison camp where be spent from. 1986 until his release 
in January said Monday b~ father suffers from hallucinations. 
The daughter of Iwanobu Yoshida, a 65-year-old priest who was 
held as a political prisoner in Vietnam for 13 years, did not link 
the balluncinations with the reported POW sightir.gs, but the 
statement cast doubt on his reported claims to have seen 
Americans in Vietnam recenUy. 
Egypt willing ~o mediate betwean Israel, PlO 
I JERUSALEN (UPl) - Egypt's foreign affairs minister said 
Monday his government is ready to act as a mediator between 
Israel and Palestinians, includin2 the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. In response, Israeli olficlals again rejectEd direct 
or indirect contacts with the p'..o, but stressed that Egypt, tbf' 
only Arab CotWtry to sign a p&ce treaty with Israel, had an 
important role to play in the peace process. 
Court upholds whites In affirmative action Case 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Supreme Court uphe.id the rights 
of whites Monday to challenge affirmative action plans in a 
reverse discrimination case from Birmingham, Ala., once 
known for its opposition to the civil rights movemenl In a 5-4 
decsion, the court affirmed a ruling by the 11th U _So Circuit Court 
of Appeals that allows a suit by white firefifdlters. seeking to 
block hiring and promotion quotas to go forward 
Bush unveiles clean-alr plan as promised 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Busb ~ major 
changes in federal clean-air laws MondaYI calling for a 50 per-
cent redu\!tion in acid rain emissioos ana tighter car exhaust 
restrictions and a crash program to devel~ "cleso-..n-fuel" 
vehicles to cut urban ozone smog. Bush, fulfilling a much-
publicized campaign promise, said his plan would address acid 
rain by requiring coal-fJred power plants to cut sulfur dioxide 
emissioo.s by 10 million tons and nitrogen oxide emissions by 2 
million tons by the year 200'}. 
1,500 United Mine Workers strike, fear spreads 
CHARLESTON, W_Va. (UPI) - At least 1,500 coal miners in 
soothern West Virginia walked off the job Monday, raising the 
fears of coal operators nationwide that the United Mine Workt;l'S 
rift with Pittston Coal Group could spread UMW national Of-
ficials in Washington, D.C., were not available for comment 
Tremor strikes California; no serious Injuries 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A sharp earthquake and aftershllck 
joltfd Southern California Monday, stranding ~le in 
ere';a tors, breaking windows and causmg a ceiling tile to fall 00 a 
woman's head in a courthouse, but no seriO!IS damage or injuries 
were reported. The quake, measuring 4_5 on the Richter scale, 
litruck at 9:57 a_m. and was centered in the Montebello area 
along t!Je Elysian Park Fault Li'le, said Andrea Dobbe a 
spokeswoman a t the Caltech Seismology Lab in Pasadena. 
I 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian I~'lboralory 
Monday through "'riday during the regular semesters and Tuesday 
through Friday during summer term by Southern illinOis 
University. Corrununicahons BuUding. Carbondale. II. 
Editorial alld business ofllces located ;.n Communications 
Bulldlng. North Wing. Phone 536·3311. Walter B. J .. ehnig. n,.eal 
olficer. 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months wllhln 
the Umted Stales and $115 per year or $73 for si;lc months in all 
foreign countries. 
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern 
UJinols University. Carb'lI1C1ale. II 6:t9()J. 
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Horrell's memory, photograph}1 could continue 
By ,,.ne Oploh 
StaffWrlter 
The future of a book 
~~~iRi~'!..~~~ :~ 
remains in the hands of Pete 
Rhodes and the SIU Press. 
Horrell's unexpected death 
on June 4 left the fate of his 
work unanswered. 
lie to"k more than 300 photos 
for the book, which is a 
geological history of coal 
mines in Southern Illinois. 
"Tile book is essential to 
preserve the heritage of 
Southern Illinois because it is 
the only definitive work on coal 
mines," Rhodes said. 
The coal mining inriustry has 
becc'ne economically 
depressed in ::his area, ac-
cording to Rhodes, and without 
the text, the effect and history 
II 
I
' the "e" from his name. Boon 
ran a mine on tile Big Muddy 
near MUIJ>hysboro. 
Rhodes, a former student of 
Horre.il, is writing the text for 
the book, and was given 
permission by Horrell to use 
his photos to complete the 
William "Doc" Horrell. 
of coal mines could fade from 
the pagcs of history. 
The original manuscript of 
the book began with the finot 
coal mine in Southern Illinois 
which was started by a 
descendant of Daniel Boone, 
William, Boon, who dropped 
book. 
'I will do everything in my 
power," Rhodes said, "I have 
been encouraged by both his 
family and friends to finish it." 
The book's fate will be 
decided in the next two to threI: 
weeks by the University Press. 
According to Rhodes, the 
Press will decide whether to 
publish the full work, a short 
version 0" none a tall. 
Horrell offered more than 3S 
years of professional service to 
the University, and his love of 
photography dates back even 
further. 
He is best known for his 
contribution as chief 
photographer in another book, 
"Land Between the RiVf'rs .. 
published by the SIU Press to 
celebrate the University's 
centennial in 1973. 
Horrell earned a national 
reputation as a photographe:', 
and in 198'..! was awarded the 
Plultographic Craftsman 
Degree, one of the hi~hest 
honors given to professIOnal 
photographers, by the 
Profe!iSional Photographers of 
America, Inc. 
Horrell's life behind the 
camera began when his 
mother gave him a 120 
Brownie camera for his high 
school graduation. He brought 
it with him to Carbondale when 
he elitered Southern Illinois 
Normal University in 1930. 
As a student, he started what 
would become the University's 
Photographic Service, taking 
pictures for student 
organizations, the campus 
yearbook, intercollegiate 
athletics and other University 
urganizations. dorrell earned 
hls bachelor's degree in 1942, 
Horrell opened his own 
photography studio in his 
home hown oi Anna, aiter 
making army fiJrru:, at Sco~ 
Air Force Base during World 
War II. 
But, imptolled by his desire to 
teach, he left to earn his 
master's degree in 1949 from 
the University of Illinois, and 
in the same year joined the 
sm faculty. He earned a Ph.D. 
at Indiana University smd in 
1959 accepteJ a permanent 
faculty pOSition in the SIU 
See HORRaL, Page 8 
Kleinau: a ailic's aitic 00 golf, salaries and rock music 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
retirement in August 1990. 
When he retires, he says he'll 
Marvin Klemau's job is :~d=~fr~ tim~ to his church 
getting easier. 
Kleinau, who became acting 
dean of the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts 
~~~:~~". ''':. 
t!le Department 1~ 
C~mmu~~~~ ",...,~ 
until JUlY, 1" c'~.,,' " ' when James E. ,~, ' 
Van Oostmg '~"~'.,::'''' , 
becomes acting ,'., 
chairman. " 
After July 1 Kleinau said he 
:ts t~nhabee mg~ s~~ 
previously. He also is looking 
towards his planned 
As a leader in the Univer-
sity's communications 
ClilTiculum, Kleinau is in a 
natural position to criticu.e, 
judge and debate any issue. 
His reputation as a frank, fair 
critic has given him the in-
formal task of being the 
critic's critic. 
"Marvin j""st gives an 
enormOUS amount of time to 
other peol':~," zays Keith 
Sanders, former CCF A dean. 
Sanders left SIU-C in May to 
become chancellor at th~ 
University of Wisconsin at 
Stevens Point. 
"He has taken a lot of in-
terest m his department," 
Sanders said. The depart-
ment's debate squad has won 
its national chamIJionship for 
the past four years, and 
Sanders said, Kleinau "has 
been instrumental in making 
the debate team what it is 
today," 
Under Kleinau's leadership, 
t.'le Department of Speech 
Communication is among the 
12 best in the co;mtry, Sanders 
said. "By the time he retires, 
his dt::partment could very well 
be among the top 10," be said. 
Benjamin A. Shephf'rd, vice 
president for academic affliirs 
and research, said Kleinau 
\Vas unanimously chosen to be 
acting dean by his colleagues, 
the school and department 
heads in the CCFA. 
"Unanimously chosen ex-
cept for one-himself," 
SheDherd said, "but that's 
Marvin." 
Kleinau said he will "try to 
move the collpge forward as 
bestIcan." 
The search for a new dean 
will be reopened sometime 
during the next academic 
year, Shepherd said. The 
search was called off in ~tc, 
May after the search com-
mittee <>.>Uld not find strong 
support ior any of the can-
didates, he said. 
Kleinau was chosen because 
he is a "well-qualified, willing 
soul," Shepherd said. "I have 
every confidence in his ability 
to lead the college durin~ this 
inh~rim period," he said. 
One dean candidate who 
probably nas strong sutJport 
for the acting dean is Mary 
Lou Higgerson, who was 
named associate vice 
president for academic affairs 
during the spring semester. 
She said she has been a long 
time friend of Kleinau. 
"I just have the highest 
regard for him," Higgerson 
said. 
She first encountered 
Kleinau when she was a 17-
year-Qld undergraduate at 
Clarion Universit"- in Penn-
sylvania. She was 0'1 the 
debate team. He was her 
judge. 
"He's the kind of judge who 
See I<LEJN~U, Page 6 
"VOMEN'SNIGHT SAFETY TRANSI'f 
A free service for University women With transportation from off-campus residences to Oil-campus activities and 
events. and from on-campus aCliviries and events to off-campus residences. • 
Transportation to/from friends' homes, on-campus dOnTIs, or offcampus businesses, willllot be orovided. 1l1ose 
who abuse this service by seeking such rides will not be served. . 
Summer Semester hours are Sunday through Friday from 7:30 p.m. - 1 ~:30 p.m., June 12 - AlIglI~;i 3, 1989. Calls 
not accepted before service begins or after 10: 15 p.m. . 
Boundaries: Carbol1dale Mobile Homes to the north; Town ar.d Country Mobile Homes to the south; Giant Citv 
Blacktop to the east: and Tower Road to the west. • 
TAKE THE FRIGHT OUT OF WALKING AT NIGHT ... 
RIDE THE SAFETY TRANSIT. 
453-2212 
NIGHT SAFETY VAN 
The Night Safety Van serves University wom~n and men who are conc~rned about their personal safet\'. Th:;:;e vehicles make regular 
SlOpS at various campus locations (see schedule below); there is no charge for this <;ervice. . ~ 
Ho .. ,-s of operdtion are: Monda} through Friday 
June 12 - August 3, 1989 
Student Center 
Evergreen Terrace 
Southern Hills #: 
Southern Hills #2 
Recreation Center 
Library 
Student Cenlc:r 
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m 
7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 
7:37 8:07 8:37 9:07 
7:43 8:13 
7:46 8:16 
7:50 8:20 
7:56 8:26 
8:00 8:30 
8:43 
8:46 
8:50 
8'56 
9:(X) 
9: 13 
9:16 
9:20 
9:26 
9:30 
9:30 
9:37 
9:43 
9:46 
9:50 
9:56 
lO:OO 
10:00 
10:07 
lO:13 
10:16 
10:20 
10:26 
10:30 
_ Wi 
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Hurdler recognized 
as an All-American 
'VE WOULD like to congratulate Kathy Raske of the 
SJU-C women's track team for attaining All-American 
status as a l00-meter hurdler. 
The Calumet City native finished eighth in the com-
petitien and sixth among American finishers in the NCAA 
OuUoor Nationals in Provo, Utah, June 2 and 3. The status 
is given to the top six American winners. 
Raske, the University's Female Athlete of the Year in 
her last season, has been a consistent competitor for 
women's track coach Don DeNoon. 
Her career has bPen marked by a number of successes 
that include making the All-Gateway Conference indoor 
team three times and the outdoor team four times. 
DURING HER career, Raske accumulated enough 
points to place her fourth on the list of all-time lea dine 
scorers in women's track and field at the University. 
She is the fifth Saluki women's track and field athlete in 
the program's history to qualify for both the indoor and 
outdoor nco tllmals. 
Raske's dedication is evident not only in athletic success 
but in the classroom as well, where she has excelled while 
working on a zoology degree. 
Adversity failed to slow Raske throughout her hfe as 
well as her time spent at the University. 
OVE'1COMING THE death of her father at age 12 and 
injuries sustained after being struck by a drunk driver 
while crossing a street in Carbondale as a freshman, 
Haske's accomplishments are that much more admirable. 
Raske and the entire 1989 Gateway Conference Cham-
pion women's track team deserve to be commended for an 
outstanding season. 
"The president gets a C minus. Unlike his predecessor, Bush 
gets an A for effort and a B for' rcid rain. But hi;, two Ds for smog 
SlId air toxies are very disappointing. We urge the president to 
improve his bad grades." - Ruth Caplan, executive director of 
Environmental Action, a Washin~oo lobbying group, com-
menting on Bush's c1eaD-air propotials. 
"I think there should be privacy, no one should be able to look at 
your DNA_" - James Watson, director of the National Institute 
of Health's Humane Genome Project, said about ethical 
questions raised over a DNA study. 
Doonesbury 
ZONl<ER., 
HA~ '100 .. 
cw. ~'1(j()PI 
Doonesbury 
Japan reacts over situation in China 
By Mary Ganz 
San FranCISco Examiner 
TOKYO - Japan, the largest 
giver of development aid to 
China is reacting discreetly in 
resp"ns€ to Beijing's use of 
troops to massacre r-ro-
democracy demonstrators, 
according to a foreign ministry 
spokesman. 
Withdrawal of aid would 
pack a wallop. Japan provides 
more than half of China's 
economIc aid - about $6 
billion in yen loans in the past 
10 years. with another $6 
billion pIa oned for the next five 
years. 
"As a result of the up!> and 
downs of our historical 
relationship with China - that 
is, that Japanese invasionary 
forces were in China and left so 
many bad images in the minds 
of many people - whatever 
sort of intentions we have right 
now toward what is happening 
in China... can be misin-
terpreted," said spokesman 
'faizoWatanbe. 
Instead of sanctions, the 
government elected to call in 
China's ambassador for a 
conference last week with 
Deputy Foreign Minister 
Ryohei Murata and dpaver 
Conll11entary 
what was, for Tokyo, a 
strongly worded statement: 
"Japan has been adhering to a 
policy of maximum restraint 
on intemal matters of China, 
but the Chinese government's 
actions are intolerable from a 
humanitarian standpoint." 
Japan remains committed to 
its "fundamental policy 
toward China - to help China 
in its efforts to modernize and-
to internationalize that 
ccommunity," Watanbe said,' 
adding that sanctions were not 
being considered. 
remained, according to the 
Foreig'l Ministry; many of 
them are representatives of 
the iOO Japanese companies 
which have offices in Beijing. 
"From the long-term point 
of view, many Japanese feel 
tnat China is still an unstable 
country," said Nobuo 
r..aruyama, senior research 
officer of the government-
funded Institute of Developing 
Economies. 
Since the yen began to soar 
in value late in 1985, many 
Japanese companies have 
looked to save costs by 
locating labor-intensive plants 
in China. But Sueo Kojima of 
the China-North Asia research 
department of JETRO, the 
In fact, however, all 14 of Japan External Trade 
Japan's economic and cultural Organization, predicted that 
missions have suspended ',many new will look to other 
activity because of the sheer .Asi3:n countries, i~cluding 
impossibility of having"Th!i~la~d, IndoneSia, the 
meetings in Beijin~ or even· Phihppmesand MalaYSia. 
reaching offiCials by Even if China's political 
telephone. situation stabilizes soon and 
All but seven of the 116 staff investors elect to stay there, 
members of Japan's economic sPerft~~~etables have been 
coop'eration agencies in 
Beiling have left the capital, 
part of an exodus of about 3,000 
Japanese nationals. As many 
as 1,000 Japanese may have 
"Some joint ventures might 
stop operations; some have 
rtecided to withdraw tem-
porarily," Maruyama said. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including leiters, viewpoinls and 
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canool he made will 001 he published. 
Veterans gather for 'Roll Call '89' 
Southern Illinois' war dead remt'mbered at veterans' reunbn 
Crosses aI the Du QuoIn Stale FaIrg~ represent the war dead 
of SouIhem illinois. 
The flag was lowered to half-
mast, but patriotism rose high 
at the Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds, as veterans 
gathered to pay their respects 
to U.S. soldiers who lost their 
lives fighting for their country. 
The event, "Roll Call '89," 
was the veterans' family 
reunion. It was held Saturday 
and Sunday at the fairgrounds just off U.S. 51 south of Du 
Quoin. 
"The reunion really affected 
me," said Vietnam veteran 
Frank Carlisle. "Shared 
openness is what most were 
looking for and found in the 
event." 
Hosted by the Veterans of 
the Vietnam War, the reunion 
drew a crowd smaller than 
organizers expected, but 
ad,leved its goal of uniting 
veterans from all wars. 
Present was 91-year-old Bill 
Yonce, a Veteran of World War 
I from Du Quoin, to help fulfill 
that goal. 
More than 40 years after the 
war, three World War II POWs 
were honored by the govern-
Southern Winois' oldest surviving Wortd war I veteran, BiR Yonce of 
DuQuoin. 
Anned Forces personnel, active and Inactive, give a nlne-gun saUte to Southern IUinois' 
war dead. 
;!. i il: 
ment. The PO 'IVs received 
their medals at tt. ~ event from 
retired Brigadit~ General 
John Johnson, dire,'tor of the 
State Department 01 Veterans 
Affairs. 
The three hOLored, 
Raymond Blaise, t.liver 
Birkner, and Fred Bl '!it-
weise:-, served together ;. 
World War II in the 45th In-
fantry Division. 
During the ceremonies, 
veterans from four wars, their 
families and friends joined 
hands while musicians 
Michael Martin and Tim 
Holliday of Houston, Texas, 
sang "Will the Circle Be Un-
broken." 
A team of F-4s flew over the 
fairgrounds in missing-man 
formation to honor soldiers 
missing in action. 
When ('eremonies were not 
underway, children and adults 
climbed on displays of war 
vehicles, such as the "Hum-
vee" or the Highly Mobile 
Multi-Purpose Vehicle. The 
vehicle could replace the jeep 
in the future, accorc:!'ng to Sgt. 
Keith Taylor, who served three 
tours in Vietnam. 
Also en display was a UH-l 
"Huey" helicopter, which 
served in the Vietnam War, 
and a T-38, an Air Force plane 
Wh!~.l is used in training. 
Edna Pittman, the wife of a 
veteran, said, "These reunions 
really make a difference, 
especially in the lives of 
veterans from the Vietnam 
war." 
"Veterans of other wars 
.... ·~re welcomed home and 
enc0Ilraged to talk about their 
experl~r.ces," she said, "but 
Vietnam veterans were on 
their own:' 
The Red Cross "rought its 
national award wiDllh~~ photo 
exhibit, entitled "Sidt> by 
Side," which was set up to help 
veterans reltase and come to 
terms with the vivid memori~ 
locked inside themselves after 
returning from Vietnam. 
"The response we have 
received from the ve'erans is 
amazing," Loretta Hassler, 
Red Cross worker and Viet-
nam veteran, said. "People 
look for their relatives in the 
photos, ani even when they d" 
not find them, they share 
stories anci experiences with 
others 
Photos by John Wagner 
Text by Jren~ OpJoh 
Sergeo.nt aC1b Durham, of the IUinoIs NatIonal Guard, explains the 
''HI.m-V'' Army vehicle to 12-year~ RIchard Young, 
would vote against you and 
S(ilI make you feel good," 
Higgerson s"-id. 
In 1973 Higgerson would take 
a job as an instructor in the 
Department of Speecb Com-
munications One reason she 
gave fOl' commg to Cuoondale 
wa~, the chafl<;:e to work with 
Kldnau. 
Kleinau, wbo is an ordained 
minister in the Reorganized 
Church of the LattE:r Day 
Saints, presided over 
Higgerson's wedding 
ceremony to her husband, 
Richard in 191!l. 
With a ministry, 8 de[KIrt-
menl and committees to 
preside over, the pace the 59-
year-oid Kleinau keeps is 
breakn.,-.k. Church activities 
fill his weekends and scbool 
activities fill the weekdays. 
Kleillau carne to the 
Univel"$ity to wor~ AIl. his 
doctorate in the· Mfly 't9IIls" 
getting hired as an instructOr; 
in the process. He met his wife 
of 27 years, Marion, who was a 
faculty member in speech 
communicatior, around this 
time. 
After almost 29 years of 
University service, Kleinau 
has decided it's time for a new 
phase in life. 
Marion, who is a professor (If 
speech communication, wuJ 
retire with Ihm. She says she 
has tried to prod him into 
deciding what to do after 
retirement. "I imagine we'll 
do a lot of traveling, but we 
ha\ en't made any plans." 
Sandel'S has indicated that 
golf could take up some of 
Kleinau's po!:t-retirement 
time. "He's a par golfer - I've 
never seen anybody hit a golf 
ball the way he can," Sanders 
said. 
"He's a great teacher of golf, 
though 'Ie hasn't helped r.1y 
game," Sanders said. "But 
L'lat's my fault, not his." 
Kleinau said he plans to give 
more time to the church, of 
which he became an ordained 
minister in 1977. "That's my 
main reason for quittmg now," 
he said. His ministry, which is 
based in Marion, '!overs the 
entire Southern Illinois regilm. 
Teaching, Kleinau .;aid, is a 
lot like preaching. "When I 
was a boy I always thought 
about entering the ministry, 
but 1 became a teAcher in-
stead." 
"1 answered the call," 
Kleinau said, talking about his 
decision to become a minister. 
But he also had answered 
another call, a call for his 
leadersbip and advice from 
members of the University 
community. 
University administrators 
!1a ve chosen Klei,nau to be in 
charge of such' jmporta.lt 
committees as the North 
Central Accreditation Steering 
Committee and the un-
dergradua te educa tion 
committee. 
His peers in the faculty also 
have called upon Kleinau for 
his gUidance. In the late 19705 
he was pr<.'Sident of the now 
defunct SIU-C chapter of the 
American Association of 
University Professors, a 
teacheris union. He has twice 
served as president of the 
faculty's governing body, the 
Faculty Senate. He also! 1S 
served on countless Senate 
committees. 
As FaclJEy Senate president 
in 1978, Kleinau didn't mince 
words when he said in his 
"State of the Faculty" address 
that faculty salaries "stink." 
"They still do," he said, 
blaming the level of state 
funding for education. "You 
take a professor that could 
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make $70,000 at another in-
stitution and is making $45,000 
- an Increase in the cigarette 
tax isn't going to make any 
indentation in that." 
Kleinau's expertise in the 
communications field has 
made him a much sougbt-after 
personality. His friendly 
presence and thick, enun-
ciative voice have been a 
common sight and sound on 
WSIU-TVprograms. 
So, with about a year left at 
this University, what is the 
man who doesn't mince words 
thinking about? 
"He's very critical of rock 
'n' roll music," Marion 
Kleinau said. "He doesn't like 
it, but he says he wishes he 
could understand it." 
"1 have so little un-
derstanding of an appreciation 
for contemporary music that I 
cannot fathom what it is you 
would like about the Rolling 
Stones," Marvin said. 
"I would give anything for 
being able to trade for 24 hours 
with somebody (the age of a 
typical college student) just to 
get a feeling of what it would 
be . like to appreciate con-
temporary music," he said. 
While Kleinau was in college 
at Illinois State University in 
Normal during the late 194Os· 
and early 1950s, he was 
"completely vested" in the 
likes of such crooners as Frank 
Sinatra and Tony Bennett. 
"I thought they were the 
greatest thing that ever 
happened." he said. "I was so 
deeply involved in that kind of 
music that I never made the 
transition to (rock 'n' roll)." 
A musical appreciation class 
during his term as an un-
dergraduate turned Kleinau on 
to classical music. "I didn't 
get into classical music untill 
went to college," be explained. 
"I could be educated in 
(classical music) ... but not 
(rock 'n' roI;) ... it's like a 
brick wall. I can't get tbrm.gh 
that wall." 
Kleinau admits a love for 
some of the music by the 
Beatles, the group that set the 
tene for most of today's rock 
music. "I didn't buy a Beatles 
record until they were darn 
near broke up, then 1 fell in 
love with them ... the really 
gentle stuff." 
He gave Paul McCartney's 
lilting ballad, "Michelle," as 
an example of the Beatles' 
music that he enjoyed. "That's 
. .. music from my era ... that 
lovely ballad musIc." 
Age is definitely a factor in 
criticizing mUSIC, or any 
subject, Kleinau said. 
"Maybe you gotta be 50 years 
ole' or 40 years old," he said. 
"Maybe just being alive longer 
is essential to (the critical> 
process, out I'm not saying I'm 
right." 
Students, especially those 
we rking as writers for the 
Daily Egyptian, have a lack of 
understanding of the critical 
process, Kleinau said. 
"I'm disappointed that the 
paper has fallen so much to 
entertainment for the 
students," be said. "They 
worry so much about rock '0' 
roll music." 
Daily Egyptian writers "try 
very hard to be critical 
essa~ts of rock 'n' roll 
musIc," he remarked. "Why 
can't they be just as critical of 
other activities on campus?" 
As a teachet· of courses in 
logic, Kleinau can't help being 
a critic of critics. 
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China attempts to seal dissident's escape routes· 
BEIJING (UPI> 
Authorities ordered police 
nationwide to seal China's 
bordt>.rs and transport routes 
Tuesday to prevent leading 
dissident Fang Lizhi and his 
wife from fleeing their refuge 
in the U.S. Embassy in 
Beijing, and called for their 
immediate arrest 
SIU professors to cut short China viSIT 
Autborities also announced 
new arrests that pushed the 
confirmed number detained to 
more than 800 in a nationwide 
bunt for student and worker 
activists from the democracy 
movement, crushed June 3 in 
the bloody army assault on 
Tiananmen Square. 
State radio said that among 
the new detainees was a Hong 
Kong citizen, the second 
reported arrested in three 
days. 
By Jackie Lay 
Su.!fWriter 
Three SIU-C professors on 
assignment in China have 
been asked to come bome by 
officiail; bereat SIU-C. 
The professors were in-
volved in a three-year ex-
change program designed to 
educate Chinese researchers 
on international relations at 
Nortbeast Normai 
University in Changchun. 
The program, whicb is 
sponsored by the U.S. In-
formation Agency is at the 
end of its second year. 
Tbose protessors 10. 
Changchun are Ikua Chou, 
from political science, Tien 
W. Wu, from history, Paul B. 
Trescott, from economics 
and hls wife. Ka thJeen. 
The order to police, carried the United States, which 
by government radio in an granted refuge June 5 to Fang, 
early morning broadcast, an astrophysicist who is the 
again stiffened the diplomatic country's most outspoken 
standoff between China and dissident, his wife, Li Shuxian, 
"The Trescotts left China 
Monday, June 12, will fly 
VIA Hong Kong instead of 
returning through Beijing," 
Klasek said. 
Wu a naturalized 
American citizen born in 
China, will also fly VIA Hong 
Kong. 
Chou intends to stay at the 
university in China to finish 
writing a book. 
and their son, Fang Ke. 
Rumors swept the U.S. 
Embassy Monday of a possible 
pro-government demon-
stration outside its gates to 
Expansion proposed for Cache River 
By John Walblay number of small businesses 
Staff Writer and, thus, influence unem-
ployment. 
The deterioration of wooded A slide presentation by Ned ~~:~~fl!~?s a:=ti~ f:~ Trovillion, who said he has 
brought private, state and been an advocate of the project 
federal agencies together to ~~~~~e y:~r:S~~~ ~fe ~"; 
support the expansion of the oods 'th 
Cache River Wetlands Project. ~e ar:,~d swamplands WI in 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon Supporters of the project 
sponsored a luncheon Satur- believe farming techniques 
day at the Shawnee College in combined with the on-going 
Ullin, which drew more than clp.aring of the forests have 
200 supporters of the Lower created extensive silting in the Cache River project. 
William Weeks, operations river. The supporters also 
di C claim the sediment, which was 'rector of The Nature on- once precious topsoil has 
servancy, urged the rechanneled the river and has 
cooperation between state and created irrigation problems ~!Oe~a~i~~~~ ~e e:::~ Tt for many of the fields that have 
C been cleared for farming. Nature onservancy is a non- The original project was 
profit group based in eXpanded because of the 
Washingtnn, D.C. tilat has necessity to restore a wider done the planning (or the 
expanded project called area surrounding the 
~'WatersoftheHeartlaDd." .we~ndsl. which a!fects. the 
: Under the pIan; surrounding .' entire regIon. .' .' .. C .' 
bottomlands of the Cache and The Lower Cache boasts of 
nearby farmland that has been 36 rare plant and animal 
clealed of forestation in species. Cypress trees in the 
Pulaski, Alexander, Johnson swamplands are over 1,000 
and Cnion counties will be (;ears old and feature s-foot 
purchased. w~~. sprouting out of the 
Simon urged state and 
federal grunps to work Trovillion said that hard-
together to ::reate what might wood planting has started in 
boost the economy in years. to the uplands ~nd more than 
30,000 acres have been con-
verted thus far. 
Over the years, before a 
large-scale movement was 
introduced, it has been the 
local citizens, mainly those 
who hunt and fish in the area 
who have tried to protect the 
area. 
Dave Kennedy, Anha 
resident and representative of 
Ducks Unlimited, expressed 
Ducks Unlimited's com-
mitment to preserve the 
habitat of migrating ducks. 
Kennedy said, in the P'lst, 
Ducks Unlimited has 
preserved 5 million acres of 
wetland habitat throughout the 
country at a cost of $500 
million. 
Kennedy also announced the 
pledge of $500,000 for the Cache 
Ri '/er project. 
¥ if' A CommUl.ity Theater 
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-
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come. .~ .................... ';::;;;;;;"";;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;i;-=~ "There will be no federal use 
of eI!lminent doma:n," Simon 
said. "We're not going to force 
people to sell the land. " 
He went on to say that, if 
anything, the land should 
increase in value. Citing that if 
developed properly the area 
could draw people to the area 
for retirement, increase the 
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protest the u.s. action. The 
protest did not materialize, but 
diplomats still are preparing 
for it. 
Authorities Sunday issued a 
warrant for the arrest of Fang 
and his wife on chargp.s they 
organized the democracy 
movemt'nt in a coosphacy to 
topple the communist 
government. 
The radio broadcast said the 
Beijing Public Security 
Bureau had issued a circular 
ordering that all police "in 
railway stations, airline ter-
minals and at borders should 
immedia tely deploy to guard 
against (Fang's) escaping 
overseas." 
"Once they are seen, they 
should be detaineci im-
media tely .... the circular said. . 
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Five students on internships 
with French business firms 
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By Mic.ki Delhauti! M-:Gowan 
StaHWriter 
Five SIU-C students are 
serving summer internships in 
France with major in-
ternational business firms. 
The internships are a part of 
a three-y~r-(,ld SIU-C un-
dergraduate program in 
foreign language and in-
ternational trade. 
Chris Cripps, a senior and 
foreign language and in-
ternational trade major, is 
working in various depart-
ments of the French Chamber 
of Commerce in Agen. He was 
recently asked to serve as an 
interpreter at a luncheon 
where a French company met 
with an American 
busines!.man to discuss 
standards and requirements 
for ~xporting goods to the 
Ullited States. 
Karen Hibberd, a senior and 
foreign language and in-
ternational trade major, and 
Linda Lacko, a SIU-C 
graduate, are working with 
Credit Agrkole in Agen, an 
international bank. 
Nancy Sanchez, a senior and 
liberal arts major, is doing 
marketing research in the 
area of tourism for Michelin, a 
French tire company located 
in Clermon-Serrand. Dieadre 
Woods, a junior and business 
major, is serving her in-
ternship with Johnson-
Matthey, a French subsidiary 
of an English company. 
David Gobert, a University 
professor of F tench, arrange<l 
the internships. He has been to 
France several times to meet 
with executives of companies 
to set up internships and has 
also corresponded with French 
companies' on a regular basis. 
Gobert's latest visit to 
France was in the !>pring. 
During his stay, he made more 
contacts in France for in-
ternships in Bordeaux and 
Albi. Gobert said that the SIU-
C interns pt"esentIy in France 
"are a very bright group. I'm 
confident that they will make a 
good impresSion and that the 
companies they are working 
for will want more interlll' in 
the future. 
207 1:2 W. Walnut tBehin<l PK'S) 
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Department of Journalism 
that led to a full professorship 
in 1972. 
Horrell was loved by 
everyone, according to Henry 
Dan Pipe, an SIU English 
professor who worked with 
bini on "Land Between the 
Rivers." 
.. I never worked with anyone 
so well," Piper said. 
"Professor Horrell was 
delightful and imagin?tive." 
Although three professors 
with various ideas were forced 
to collaborate on the book, 
Piper said Horrell readily 
grasped the other's ideas and 
helped consolidate those ideas 
into the book. ' 
While at sm, Horrell taught 
classes in photojournalism, 
portraiture, and scientific and 
documentary photography. 
He also found time to write a 
popular textbook which is used 
in college-level photography 
courses across the nation. 
Horrell was a practical 
instruetor, according to 
Manion Rice, associa te 
professor emeritus of jour-
nalism, and his objective was 
photography for publication. 
Horrell groomed many of his 
students for success including 
Scott Shaw, who won a 
Pulitizer Prize in 1988. 
He retired in 1983 with his 
childhood friend and 
photography associate, Robert 
"Rip" Stokes, who also worked 
atSm. 
Survivors include his wife 
~IlAIP!P'" IIl'U1UV~ 
10am-6pm 
Drilk of thCl Day - You Kvczp Ihcz Cop 
Pitchers of Speedrails $6.00 
Tuesday, June 13 
ModQrn 
Day 
Saints 
Ettelye Hanser Horrell; two 
sons, Jeffrey Horrell of 
Syracuse, N.Y., and Bruce 
Horrell of Ludington, Mich.; 
one brother, Paul Horrell of 
Plantation, Fla.; and one 
sister Estelle Brock of Largo, 
Fla. 
3~ 
COPIES 
COUATING AT NO CHARGE 
(Auto-Fed 8 1 12x 11 , 20# Bond) 
(Minimum 100 copies) 
shoul.:! be copy-ready 
Egyptian Photo & Copies 
717 S. Illinois Ave· Carbondale 
529-1439 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads 
~:I:;;:: ~~" e+-.. ~al\t3~ ) 
Ball ~;!~ :' 1j 
Readings~~~~~~1 
Advise on all love affairs. 
Can read your entire life 
without asking a question. 
0.. Rr. II betwcm Cad..>ndoI. & 
Nariao • cho Carterville c-.-Ia. 
985,2344 
Carbondale, Illinois Highway 13 
11/2 miles E. of University Mall 618-549-1961 
Deadline To Apply fOr 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, June 30, 1989 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her Insurance policy boolclet 
or the schedule of benefits alonl with the 
Insurance wallet I.D. card to the Stud .. nt 
H_lt~ Program, _ ... uranee Office, Kesnar 
Hall, Room nl. All students, ,Includlnl 
those who ha_ applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid, 
must apply for the refund before the 
d_dllne. Students 17 and under need a 
parent's signature. 
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AIDS, from Page 1----- SiaUkl CURREN~NGE ~~~ on campus," Narvesaid. 
"There is a big difference 
between AIDS and testing HIV 
positive, which is what this 
study tested for. We don't 
know what (HIV positive) 
means yet We know that a 
pucentage who te&t positive 
end up with the disease, but we 
don't know what it means," 
said Narve. 
Narve also said that because 
this is the first study of its kind 
there is nothing to compare the 
results with. 
The 19 universities were 
chosen to represent a cross 
section ,'f higher education in 
the United States. Schools 
included were both public and 
private and are geographically 
dispersed. 
The study was limited to 
students in large universities 
which t.~ to attract studen~ 
from their geographic areas. 
The sample was also restricted 
to students who had routine 
blood tests done at the student 
health center, and who 
probably use the center as 
their primary source of care. 
The study was conducted as 
an aI;onymous, blinded sur-
~?r~ ';!r~~~i~;e:J!!:: 
tities of th : campuses. 
The American ("allege 
Health Association intends to 
continue the study next year 
by following up OIl the schools 
which particilJllted as well as 
inc1u, tJl~g several new in-
stitutions. 
New schools proposed in-
clude historically black m-
stitutions and those with 
predominately Hispanic 
populations. 
The study was funded under 
a cooperative aggreement 
with the Centers for Diease 
Control, and represents the 
results of the fi!"St year of a 
five-year investigation. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1990 Passenger Car & Truck 
Renewal stickers 
* Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Olecks 
* TItle &.. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Plaza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
HALLOWEEN, from Page 1 
semester." 
Guyon said he wanted to 
disCW:3 the fall break with 
members of the city council 
and other constituency heads 
before the final decision is 
made. 
If a fall break is installed, 
Guyon says he expects op-
positioil. from the students as 
well as from some businesses. 
In a survey done last April, 
students V!lted 2-1 against the 
proposed fall break. Not only 
did studellts oppose the end of 
the Halloween part.y, but they 
also did not want to return 
borne twice in one semester. 
According to a report from 
the Carbondale Chamber of 
C{)mmerce, last Halloween 
partiers poured nearly $1.5 
million dollars into Car-
bondale's economy. 
If a fall break is installed, it 
won't go into effect until 1990, 
leaving the University with the 
problem of having a safe 
Halloween in 1989. 
The City Council voted in 
May to ban public con-
sumption of alcohol at the 
STUDENTS, from Page 1-
with military force," said Li. 
WeiAiong Ho, a graduate 
student in electrical 
engineering and president of 
the Friendship Association of 
Chinese Students and 
Scholars, said they are con-
cerned about the twisted 
versions of the truth t!Je 
Chinese government and news 
media are telling to the people. 
"They are trying to scare the 
Chinese people to quiet them," 
Ho said. "We want the 
American people to really 
know what's happening in 
China." 
"In the beginning, they said 
that most at the PeoPle who 
were getting killed were 
military soldiers, police and 
only a few students, which was 
a lie," Li said. 
"In just a few days, 
thousands of ~le were 
killed in Beijing,' Ho said. 
The FACSS will contin ... a to 
do all that they can for ~he 
families of the dead and .~ 
support the situation as il 
whole, the president said. 
"We Dave established a 
special account called 
"Beijing" at the Charter Bank 
in Carbondale to deposit 
donations to aid the families of 
the dead and the students who 
are bospitalized," Ho said. 
The goals of the organization 
are to raise money, get support 
from the people in the area and 
to tell the truth according to Li, 
who also is a member. 
On June 5, a memorial 
service for the victims of the 
Tiarumroen Square massacre 
was held in front 01 Shryock 
Auditorium, and about 100 
Chinese and other Far Eastern 
students parti~ipated. 
The students in the 
organization have also writt-m 
articles about China and 
visited high schools to discuss 
their struggle for democracy 
with other students. 
Fundraising efforts for 
China have been held and 
although the support from the 
churches and local businesses 
is appreciated, the students 
agree that more help from the 
United States could put more 
pressure on the Chinese 
government. 
CHINA, from Page 1 
"President Bush is not 
dealing only cautiously w;th 
the Chinese situation, be is 
dealing cautiously with just 
about everything," Simon 
said Though, he said, he does 
agree with the president's 
general direction in the 
matter. 
"You can be sure th2. t in 
Congress there will be further 
action if the administrat~!)n 
does not lead," he said. 
"Ideally, the president .. nd the 
secretary of state should 
lead." 
He said that if there is not 
what Congress feels is the 
proper action, then "I think 
you will see tteSenate Foreign 
Relations Committee and the 
House Foreign Relations 
Commit~ moving into the 
vacuum." 
Simon stated the United 
States has already suspended 
all military shipments to China 
and that it should consider 
further economic sanctioll.'i, 
though i:e also said be was 
~!dn:~s~~~ ~~=~ of 
"I do.l't thhk you shOl<ld use 
food and medicine as a 
political weapon," he said, 
bringing nods of agreement 
from several students at-
tending the meeting. 
Simon said the United States 
should go to the United Nations 
and urge other nations to 
speak against the Chinese 
government's actions. He said 
even though China is one of the 
five nations in the United 
Nations Security Council with 
the power of veto if all the 
remaining nations · .. ote against 
the Chinese, it would give a 
r:e1;I=~~~~~hf~emning 
Simon .'idded that he is a 
member of the Foreign 
I.elations Committee, which is 
dIScussing taking steps to go to 
the General Assembly, where 
the Chinese government has no 
vetc.power. 
"I think we ought to be 
taking ev€ry toehold we can," 
Simon said. 
Simon expressed the need 
for increased radio broadcast 
of "Voice of America" to the 
Peopll"s Republic of China. 
C€tebration. 
• Starting June 20 
• Men And Coed Divisions 
• Must Be 21! 
"This is the first step in 
having a safe Halloween," 
Mayor NeB Dillard said "A lot 
of other things have to be put 
into plaee by staff prior to 
Halloween 19&9." • Entry Fee $4.00 Per Person ®' ~ · Pick Up Rosters Now . Universitv and Carbondale police have called for an in-creased staff of state police at the Halloween celebration, Lt. John Richter, Dlinois state police, said. 
"It will be much easier this 
year to enforce no drinking," 
Richter said. 
~ TURN IN ROSTER 
\ WED. JUNE 14, 6:00 PM 
AT CAPTAIN'S MEETING 
JEREMIAH'S LOUNGE 
For More Information call: 
529-3322 
SMART SHOPPERS SHOP 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
IN ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION 
SUMMER HOURS 
MoD. -Fri 8-4 
./ ... ::t=': ... 
~1r~ [] 
~V"""V ,....~ 
Leading Edge® Presents 
The Family Of PC's That 
Doesn't Equate Price I.'! 
With Performance. • .-. 
IS.'" nI:l 
Here's what we mean. The Modd D'" is an award·winning PC that's 
in gn:at demand-·it has beaI sintt i1s introduction hack in "85. Since b:-"i*fi'1I , 
AQ;mm:ttM:t"J'7· .. then we've: cmtinued 10 improve upon it 10 keep pace '" ith the 
indusuy. A'I Lbings considered. it just nug/tl be the world's 
best PC for home and small..,ffj"" use. So it mu .. cost • 
Now, lor you speeds.er. tha. like power. there', the', ' : ... '. 
bundle, righ·.i Wrong. It·s just $1195. ($Y95 lisl price.) III 
MOOd 02 ..... fasl and powerful2Ht> :",sed compo"'r 
thai run. at 8..w 12 Mllz. "re.lIm:.< VGA "lid. 
like the ModeJ D. It has • =nplete. ready ·to·run a ... ;. 
h •• c,( features. BUllor all '.IS speed and power. i. , .--'! ~.:s 
,1JI1lS al just $1495. ($1795 I~I priu.) _ r---:-:-J 
NeAl. oollSldcr the Model 03 .... 111,. SOV!:!.L ~ -~ 
Netwar.:"-<X>It1patible803I16fWlsaSand 16~ill, ~"fS!)l:-~. 
.''',., ... "~."-.. -''"~ ,-:...:. ' -. If,;dc.tlfurmuiti .... ,king,nctwori<ingandCAD/CAM.ppli",,';ulI< • > _ 
How much'! JJcjicvc il ornOi. il Sl-ans at S22~'. {S29(JS list price': .. I 
Finally. they all haye the I'0pol.r II.cyboard "'U," Click .... plus 
the rim 2U-month warranty in Ihe huSIOCSlI.. To !o.um it up. Lcadmg 
Edge I'(. ... s are lOPS; in pcrfomlancc. nul priu.', 
~_-~'::fl4' 
Micro-Mart, 816 E. Main. 81. CarLondale. IL ~-~.:: -~ , 
For further inlormalion call Micro·Mart. Phone: 457 ·4663. 
Technical SUpport Center, V. .:lm Building. Phone: 453·6283. 
--- ~;j!!!' "'/ , 
1luJ u1'k:r IS 1iJn.i1gJ 1D~ar;,da.u~ ~ll)'andll.f£whoOldcr-.l.c:adW&Ii.dF Mudd D, D2orD!unl..- kz:fun::: Jw)' 31.19ti9 
PnoI::I.qauled~.'IUln:kdc:.~L;a,tw.::II~.I.:I .. ~l:.baIp.Chc:cA,,"I1b)'DlUx:boo\qardmf.lhc::Kdlafp:.s...Orden. 
.... b,.:;:a to avaJlabliay. l.udm& tid~ IDa) .... ru.:tra"" tbt p....,.~ aL auy WDt _J1hOW. "'rnli"U bi:N&X. 
AI.IlHORIaD DEAlER 
a.--.,EiIp.~bIIr ........... ,,_~.--a.,""""D2"'''''D~_~.'''.Od. 
_ ........ ,.,~f>.4p-~._ ......  ........ u.,. NO>iBJ.~ •• ..-..t."'NOVW..'" 
AI .... ~_~.~~a __ ~~ 
I ~~~================================~~ 
OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS" 
If saving Money 
Is your Bag ••• 
One stop and you 
are "ready for classes 
I MORE 
School Suppl ies .'fWa.lIIi.'\ 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
f/lORE 
USED·· 
H-BOOKS -
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl 
\ Official S.I.U.Textbooks,. 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
8:30am - 5:00prn 
Saturday 
8:30am - 1 :OOpm 
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Rude Beat League kicks off 
1989 Sunset Concert Series 
By Theresa Livings!on 
Entertainment Editor 
Reggae with an attitJde. 
That's how DhOl'e J'lh.'JSon 
describes the philosot>h)' 
behind the music of Rud{! Beat 
League, the Chicag()obased 
g:oup that will k:ck off the 1989 
Sunset Concert St:ries Thur-
sdaynighl 
"We have taken reggae to a 
~different Pl~ in-r_ ~ ".N~';V concerts.l89 
corporate a lot rJ diverse in-
fluences, like dance music and 
rock guitars. We make it a lot 
more fun," he said. 
Johnson, the manager-
keyboardist-producer of the 
st:VeD- piece group, said the 
group formed as a 
"conglomerate of the best 
music~ns around" about 
three and a half years ago. At 
the time, the members were 
all involved with other well 
respected b:lnds and artists, 
but played reggae on the silk. 
"Our hass player, Joo T., 
used to play with Eerbie 
Hancock. Fra.J)iJe Hill, on 
saxophone and keyboards, bas 
played with t.>.'-encral Public. 
Jungle Joe played with 
Alexander O'NeHl alld Good 
Question, one of Prince's 
bands, but they all sWl .,layed 
reggae," he said. 
Since then, the band been 
perfecting their sound, by 
playing "every majQr hall 
from Nebraska to Ohio," be 
said, and touring with the likes 
of l.iggy Marley and the 
Melody Makers and UB40. 
Johnson said the band, 
which has just ret:umed from 
London, is currently 
scheduling European dates 
and will headline the Red 
Stripe Reggae CCDDeC.'tion tour 
later this year. 
The group also has recorded 
an as-of-yct untitled album, bP 
saic:l, whose first single, "Ain't 
No Sunshine," will be released 
in late August 
Student ~nter Craft Shop to offer 
free summer workshop classes 
By Came fJ.xneroy 
StaffWriler 
10% 
Student Discount 
• Mattress 
• Dinette Sets 
• Bookshelves 
• Sofas 
• ,Other ,bJSehOId goods 
FoIk>wel/'s wateh:luse <AJtIet 
997-4498oOkl Rl13 & 148-Manor, 
r---------- ------------, Domino's Pizza 
Lunch and Late Night Special 
_ Between 11 am,2pm and After 8 pm 
'. Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes 
The Craft Shop offers 
facHities to accommodate 
everyone fron:. begiImeJ's to 
experts. The pottery studio has 
six pottery wheels and two 
kilns, and also sells artists' 
materials. 
The Craft Shop ~ 
boon; are Monday' .'hrougb 
Friday, 1-9 p.m. and the Wood 
Shop hours ai"e Monday 
through Friday, 3-8 p.rr •. It is 
located in the basement of the 
Student Center next to the Big 
Muddy Room. For more in-
formation, call the Craft Shop 
at 453-3636, or the Wood Shop at 
536-2121. 
• 
'
I, 
i-BIRDS 
COME INSIDE FOR 
A COLD ONE! 
30ft 
902 Drafts 
ALL DAY, ALL NITE 
ALLSUMMER 
111 VVASJ-IINGTON 
Fast, Friendly 
Service 
OPE" 14 flOURS 
Breakfast Anytime 
600 S. IlIinf.)is 
529-3808 
¥ J 549-2022 
Beat the high c:)st of going to college. 
Take advantage of Amtrak's multi·ride tickE't 
and SA,'E UP TO 40 0 0 1 Plus. the ticket is 
valid for ?n entin; year. 
So. every time you travel to Chicago. you 
can do it for the besl price pos~ible 
for more information. call your travel 
"gent or call Amtrak at 1·800-USA·RAIL 
Some restrictions may ;!pply 
\crvt{"C' 'Pon~-')f~d Ln p.lr1 b!" 
IIIIIIQ,\OCp,lrtmC'llt at Tr')')\porl,l(,on 
fI-, $ 5 · 9 5 C.lll Us! B 1\ 701 South University Avenue I ' .. - '149 ... 3030 and T S' Carbondale,IIIinois62901 I:: -' ravel erVlce, Ltd. 618/549-7347 ~ t ___________________________ .----------------------------------~~----__ ___ 
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Flying Salukis capture sixth place 
in national collegiate competition 
r------------------------, I Next to . II .Trade I 
I Quatro's .Buy I 
I .Sell I 
I I 
= g 
§- $2.00 Off ~ By Mlckl Oelhaute McGowar Staff Writer 
Three SIU-C Flying Salukis 
placed in the National IIr 
tercollegiate Flying 
Assoeiation Championships 
which were held May 16-20 ii' 
the University of North 
Dakota. 
Michael .J. McDOIlIlell, a 
second year member of tre 
Flying Salukis, won second 
Area businesses 
fail to view video, 
may lose license 
By John Walblay 
SlaffWriter 
Failure to VIew a videotape 
on how 00 properly check for 
false icientification cards could 
bait the July 1 renewal of five 
Carbondale business' liquor 
licenses. 
Cai-bondale's Liquor Ad-
visory Board reviewed 62 
appliC'Jtions for rtmewal of 
liquor licenses. 
Eight of the businesses were 
DOted by the b!)8rd as having 
police reports of underage 
Urinking arrests. 
Three of the eight, the 
American T2p, Hangar 9 and 
Stile Bar and Billiards, have 
viewed the videotape. 
Gatsby's, Sidetracks, 611 
Pizza, T-Birds and Two Hearts 
had not viewed the videotape 
at the time of the board's 
1'Oursday meeting. 
A Carbondale city ordinance 
requires all liquor liceDSe 
holders to send at least one 
representative to view the 
viceotape. 
ROCK HILL Baptist Church 
at Monroe and Marion streets 
is holding vac:.a tion bible school 
from 5 to 7 p.m. today through 
Friday. The week's theme is 
Joy Trek. For more tn-
formation or transportation 
call 457-5926. 
VOLUNTEERS AND intern 
students are being recruited to 
read for the blind and disabled 
at the Southern Illinois Radio 
Service. For more information 
call Rick Parrish, 549-5604. 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Placement Center is SPO,I-
soring two workshops Thur-
sday at 2 p.m in Woody Hall. 
The Orientation Meeting if 
being beld in the Cradu&tP. 
School Conference Room, 
C227, and the Career Search 
St.rategies Workshop in the 
Student Services Conference 
Rl)()m,B~-12. 
ASSEttTIVENESS TRAIN-
ING for women students, 
faculty, staff, and community 
members is being offered 
through Women's Se:-vices this 
summer. Call 45:l·3655 for 
more information. 
THE WOMEN'~ di-lorce 
ther~py group will be hel'.! in 
the clinical center office In the 
WhaHl building Thursday, 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Come to 
th~ first meeting or call 453· 
2361. 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily EgYi,tian hPs 
establ<sbed at: accuracy d£..';:t. 
n readen: spot an e.l~, they 
can call 536-3311, extel~ion 233 
«229. 
pJace in the message drop 
event and ninth place in the 
power-off preci110D landing 
event. McDoonell said, "The 
message drop was the most 
fun event because we had to fly 
pretty low and drop a balsa 
WC'lu bomb at a targ~t." 
\1eDonnell missed wiUIing 
first place in the message drop 
event by one point. 
the Flying Salukis to place 
sixth overall in a competition 
of 25 teams. ? any $10.00 purchase f 
: of records & tapes I 
I -Music You Can Afford" I 
L---------ex!'>ires 7-13-89 ____ ~-.J 
David L. Carlton and 
Christopher C. Shaw also 
placed at the meet, er:.lbling 
The Flying Salukis is a team 
of SIU-C students that compete 
in flying events in the Mid-
western regional tournament 
If the team places in one of the 
top three positions, it qualifies 
for the nationals. Most of the 
te?m members are aviation 
majors, but it is not a 
requirement. 
i-ifiiOMWSPiZZi-~~--
1$1 00 ff FREE Oeliverx ~~)'& 
I • 0 1/32oz. Pepsi '~~.{' 
I e IU, " or mediuftl piua, I M d' fTI La'ge with dollvery of small J2\~' 
I or X·tra Large 2/32oz. Pepsi's ., . 1 
I lImIt or.e fK.r ':lIZZO with large or X-large _ __. ..' 
I We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi's 
I -529-1344-I 
~~"""""'~~L-~ J_ 
LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER 
We'U Lubricate your vehicle'schassis, , 
drain the oil, install up to 5 ~uans ot Ir~ " 
high quality oil and a new oil filter. ~. 
Most cars. , 
$13!!50 r~ 
-'. " ~~~ .:~_,~~~I 
• • ;I 
SHOCKSOR ~-j' .. 
STRUTS If 
21'~~= II I Receive 25% Discount Off Reg. I ~ Price of Reg. Shocks, Gas II Charged Shocks and T ruck ~ 
l ShOCks. Discount will also apply I! to struts for most all cars. -1 ~ Exptre:> 6130189 ~ ~~~~~~...,... 
ALIGNMENT 
We'M Align your vehicle's front 
wheels, setting all adjustable angles 
to manufat..1urer's original specifica-
tions. American ears and many 
; . .potts. (Chevette Toe 011/)') parts 
extra if needed. 
$2'298 
Thrust Angle Alignment $34.95 
4 Wheel Alignment $44.95 
Expires fJ3OI89 
MAINTENANCE I 
TUNE-UP • 
Maintenance tune-up for most electronic I ignition cars. We'd instal new resistor 
plugs, and inspect oilier key engme sys. 
tems and parts). V-6 Transvarse-Add $1 S. . 
Cars with drillabi!ity probIems·Add S20 lor I Masler Mind computer diagoostic check. 
$39~!l1 
6 CyI. $4 .. 9.98 8 CyI. $59.98 ~ Expires 6130189 . 
----.. -~.~.~. .,. 
BRAKES 
• BASIC MAiNTENANC': 
-1n5lII_1JIIISIshoes-II5JfIc:tClrumslrolols 
-Inspect ~ system- Road IUt $5495 
·MasterCa~ 
BRAKE SERVICE 
~~1Iew $129.95 
• PREMIUM LIFETIME BRAKE SERVICE 
==.~d=::"'" $1149.15 
........... a.. ____ ,_-
,- Expires 6f3OI89 
y ... e$t.~n.e 
$2995 . AI! 5ei:.](1. ;lfej be~~ radial • EU"lOiIIC a~emo!Jvel0 
fll~~8OR13 Rr~m 
• AHOf'litli€ yel good Irat1\l1l 
35 95 P165/80R13 I 4195 P205175i114 
3795 P175/80R13 44 !IS P205175R15 
38.95 P185180R13 4595 :>215175R15 
4095 P185/?:iP.H 48.95 P225175R15 
41 95 P1S5f75~14 50 95 P23S175R15 
ALL SEASON STEEL. BELTED 
PASSENGER RADIAl.S 
Your first sleil to 
Firestone brand all 
season. steel belted 
Quality. 
37.95 Pl6518iJR13 48.95 P205f75R14 
39.95 P175/SOR13 5295 P205/75R15 
40.95 P185/8OR13 53.95 P215J7SR15 
45.95 P185/75R14 56.95 P225175R15 
46.95 P195175R14 58.95 P235175R15 
$3395 
P15!)1&:!rh3VVTl.cnwilti 
Our most popular 
steel belted, all·sea· 
son tire All supplies 
will De sold out. 
41.95 Pl65/BOR13 60.95 P195175R14 
45.95 P175/BOR13 52.95 P205f75R14 
5095 PISS/BOR13 f6.95 P205J75R15 
56 95 P1751751i14 6795 ?215175R1S 
5995 P185J75R14 7095 f'225175R15 
$41 95 Longest firestone all 
P"~>oR"Sw steel belled radial 
ever! 
65 95 Pl~5170R13 81.95 P19517OR14 
6795 P19517OR13 82.95 J>205/7OR14 
6895 P205/1OR13 84.95 P215f7OR14 
76.95 P185f7OR14 8995 P205f7OR15 
7995 P185110Rl~ 9395 P215J7OR15 
n.95 P195t70R14 94 95 PZ25/70R15 
~i~ii di;\y ~P':Y~h, f9;:$J 
, , 
Fire damage 110t expected to 
cause problems for students 
iVJelcome Back Students 
Bill's New Hill liquor fuol,j ........... ·$899(ca! 
A fire in the Baptist Stndo.:nt 
Center which caused pn 
estimated $98,000 in damcl!?:e 
will not cause problems for the 
residents of the off campus 
residence hall, according to 
thE manager of the center. 
Fire Chief Everett Rushing 
saici the May 18 fire was 
started when wl)rkers using a 
blow torch on the roof caugnt 
the attic on fire and then went 
to lunch becaUlie they didn't 
realize what they h<ld dlJne. 
OtoJrs S';~ i;xtra Gold) .$4.692:~ 
- (12 pk) < ~~W \ 
jAYMES ••••••••• $299(4 ok) , 
687-3211 ~ 
3 miles \NC!:.t of M~dlalld's Mon.-Thur.10-10 
Cvrr~er of Old t{t. 13 & t{t. 127 Fri.-Sat 10.11 
On the Way to Lake Kinkaid l Sun. 12-10 
Rushing said the fire burned 
for 40 to 45 minutes before the 
fire departmenl was called at 
11: 59. He said three fire trucks 
and 14 men, two of whom were 
overcome by heat exhaustion, 
were required to put out the 
fire which was contained in the 
attic. 
Staff Photo bv fernando Feliu-Moggi 
Mike Crabtree, right, and Gary Clover, both of MurphySboro, repair 
the roof of the Baptist Student Center Monday. The roof was badly 
damaged in a fire last month. 
Sylbvar. Knobloch, manager 
of the reside:lce hall, said 
$68,000 in construction damage 
and $20,000 in cleaning costs 
have accumulated from the 
fire. But he said tlll~ cafeteria, 
which is housed in the building 
that was subjected to the fire is 
fully functional. Rushing 
estimated an additional $10,000 
damage to the contents of the 
building. for Summer School 
Soviet premier tours settlements, 
tries to calm recent ethnic attacks 
The Chicago Tribune will keep you informed on sports, cu 
events, natior,al employment trends, social issues. 
I·dconomy and global politics with award-winning, in-de 
coverage of the news· the kind 01 coverage you can't fin 
T.V. or radio. 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Premier tims of the rioting. 
Nikolai Ryzkhov toured the The television and Tass 
gutted remains of Turkish reported that ilie aimosphere 
settlements in eastern Uz- in Ferghana remained tense 
bekistan Monday on a mission Monday even as the premier 
to calm ethnic violence tlIat arrived. 
has raged virtually out of Buses protected by heavily 
contrul and claimed more ilian . armed troops and armored 
100 livess, ilie official media .- personnel carriers drove in 
said. convoy to the local cemetary 
There were no new reports of at Fergh:;.na so families of the 
violence Monday, 2S Turkish victims could bury 
authorities stepped up an ilieir dead without fear of 
emergency airlift of the further attacks. 
th~tened Turkish minority, Tass· said, violence had 
flying some 5,000 people out of ... spread over the weekend to ilie 
the Centra' Asian republic to city oi Namangan. a l'egionaJ 
safety in European Russia and center about 40 miles to the 
neighboring Kazakhstan, the norili, where iliousands of 
official news agency Tass said. Uzbek youths seized the local 
Ryzhkov, the Kre,nlin's railway station and rampaged 
chief troubleshooter in ilie through other areas of the city 
Chernobyl nuclear accident in center stoning militia and 
April 1986 and the Armenian police before they were 
earthquake of December 1988, dispersed. 
flew with Politburo member It said an undisclosed 
Viktor Chebrkov to the number of rioters and police 
Ferghana region where unrest were injured in the distur-
between Uzbeks and Turks has bances, and 28 people were 
left more than 100 people dead arrested. 
since May 23, Tass said. In the nearby town of 
"They a:-e to consider Kokand, two motorcyclists 
questions of normalizing the opened fire on an army patrol 
situation in the Ferghana with sawed-off shotguns before 
regIOn, a scene of inter-ethnic troops returned ilie fire, killing 
disturbances over the past one of the riders and wounding 
weeks," Tab:': reported. the other. In nedrby Margilan, 
Soviet television showed another person was shot dead 
Ryzhkov touring burned-out when he attempted to steal an 
Turkish settlements in the army rifle, Tass said. 
region ·and talking wiili vic- A local Communist Party 
'\,ELS:QME BACK STUDENTS 
2.25 Pitchers all 
summer 
2 for I Train Specials 
:; for I Specials Daily 
Ladies Night • 2 for 1 SpecialS All Night 
Look Por flashing Red Ught Specials 
official said Sunday iliat plans 
had been adopted to evacuate 
all Il,5oo Meskhetian Turks, 
including an estimated 2,500 
children, from a refugee camp 
in eastern Uzbekistan. The 
evacuees were to be taken to 
holiday camps in European 
Russia in the next several 
days. 
The Iz\'estia government 
newspaper said an outb~eak of 
stomach infections dae to 
unsanitary conditions had 
made evacuation of the 
refugeeeamp essential. 
Tile violence, which 
government officials concede 
is racially motivated, is the 
worst such unrest in the Soviet 
Union since February 1988, 
when 32 people were killed and 
more than 200 injured in a 
single day of rioting in ilie 
Azerbaijan republic betweE'n 
Christian Armenians and 
Moslem Turks. 
The Meskhetian Turks were 
thrown out of their native 
home in the republic of 
Georgia near the Turkish 
border by Josef Stalin in 1944 
and sent to several Central 
Asian republics. 
You can receive the Chicago Tribune for 40% off durin 
summer school. 
You can order your home delivery copy at the Student Ce 
Information Station. 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1989?????? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ? 
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT J...EAhl ~ P.M 
FRIDAY~.1.2...~ 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECT 
OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FO 
MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS BY AT LEAST ~.QEM.... FRIDAY ~ 
lllllll YOU NEED NOT GO TO THE BURSAR TO F 
THE FEE. YOU WILL BE BILLED. 
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER T 
DEADLINE. 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY. 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE DEADLINE! ! ! ! ! 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
[ 'Tai Clii] 
June 16 - July 28 Fridays, 5-6 p.m. 
SRC Martial Arts Room 
This ancient Chinese exercise increases longevity. 
helps to COWlter deprc:;.sion, and aids in weiglll control. 
Advance registration and fee pre-payment required 
at the Student Recreation Center Information Desk. 
I Instructional Fee Schedule 
I slUe Students $ 8.50 
I 
SRe Pass Holders $ 11.50 
slUe Faculty, Staff, $ 17.50" 
& A!umninol 
.. Daily glleSt fee of $2.50 required each day par'Jci-
pantanendsTaiChi. C..u Kathy Rankin at 536-553l 
for more inforn.alion. 
Tennis 
Instruction 
June 19 - July 11 
Group Lessons (Max- or 6 people): 
Beginner: 6-7 pm Mon. & Wed 
Beginner: 6·7 pm Tues. & Thw 
Advanced Beginner: 7 -8 pm Tues. Jc. Thw 
Intermediate: 7·8 pm Mon. & Wed 
Group class consists of six one-hQur lessons. 
Fee Schedule: 
SIUC Students $ 12.00 
SRC P~os Holders $ 15.00 
Non-Pass Holden $ 30.00 
Private & Semi-Pri\late lessons also 8\18ilable. 
Cost Per Lesson: Private Seml·PrivlIt 
S[1'''' Students $ 4.50 $ 9.00 
SRC Pass Holders $ 6.00 $ 12.00 
Non-Pass Holden $ 7.50 $ 15.00 
Advance regisll81ion and fee pr-e-payment is requiJ 
8' the SRC Informalion Desk. l 
e'::!~se pass $35.00" 
.. , .. -...................... -... ~.-,;;;;--;;;;;-.-.. -~-.~ ..;;;;;-.~--~.-.~ .;-.... -.. ;;;;;; .. -... ;;;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;*;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======= 
Fire damage 110t expected to 
cause problems for students 
IVJelcome Back Students! 
Bill's New Hill liquor fuot,j 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 o· 0 0 .$899(case) 
A fire in the Baptist Stud"nt 
Center which caused 1'" 
estimated $98,000 in damd!?;e 
will not cause problems for the 
residents of the off campus 
residence hall, according to 
thE:; manager of the center. 
Fire Chief Everett Rushing 
saic.i the May 18 fire was 
started when wl}rkers using a 
blow torch on the roof caugnt 
the attic on fire and then went 
to lund' becaUlie they didn't 
realize what they h8d dlJne. 
(Caors Light & Extra Gold) 
Ohl S,-qlr l:q 0$4.69 (12 pk) • BARILE~ \~~ jAYMES l;;;;;? o •• 0 0 ••• ·$299(4 ok) , 687·3211 ~ 
3 miles \-\'",.t of M~dland's Mon.-Thur.l0.10 
Cvn~er of Old t{t. 13 &: I{t. 127 Fri.-Sat 10-11 
On the Way to Lake Kinkaid l Sun. 12-10 
Rushing said the fire burned 
for 40 to 45 minutes before the 
fire department was called at 
11 :59. He said three fire trucks 
and 14 men, two of whom were 
overcome by heat exhaustion, 
were c~uired to put out the 
fire which was contained in the 
attic. 
Stall Photo bv Fernando FeIJu·Moggi 
Mike Crabtree, right, and Gary Clover, both of MurphySboro, repair 
the roof of the Baptist Sturlent Center Monday. The roof was badly 
damaged in a fire last month. 
(W.t'J¥!J#@.!i\M9! 
\!.....-- --=_..1 ~....:...--
SPECIAL 
UNIVERSITY OFFER 
Sylbvar. Knobloch, manager 
of the residec)ce hall, said 
$68,000 in construction damage 
and $20,000 in cleaning costs 
have accumulated from the 
fire. But he said tilP. cafeteria, 
which is housed in the building 
that was subjected to the fire is 
fully functional. Rushing 
estimated an additional $10,000 
damage to the contents of the 
building. 400/00fr for Summer School 
Soviet premier tours settlements, 
tries to calm recent ethnic attacks 
The Chicago Tribune will keep you informed on sports, current 
events, natior,al employment trends, social issues, the 
"clconomy and global politics with award·winning, in-depth 
coverage of the news - the ktnd 01 coverage you can't find on 
T.V. or radio. 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Premier tims of the rioting. 
Nikolai Ryzkhov toured the The television and Tass 
gutted remains of Turkish reported that the aimosphere 
settlements in eastern Uz- in Ferghana remained tense 
bekistan Monday on a mission Monday even as the premier 
to calm ethnic violence that arrived. 
has raged virtually out of Buses protected by heavily 
contrul and claimed more than' armed troops and armored 
100 livess, the official media " perso!Ulel carriers drove in 
said. convoy to the local cemetary 
There were no new reports of at Fergh:;.na so families of the 
violence Monday, 2S Turkish victims could bury 
authorities stepped up an their dead without fear of 
emergency airlift of the further attacks. 
th~tened Turkish minority, Tass' said, violence had 
flying some 5,000 people out of ... spread over the weekend to the 
the Centra' Asian republic to city oi Namangan, a regional 
safety in European Russia and center about 40 miles to the 
neighboring Kazakhstan, the north, where thousands of 
official news agency Tass said. Uzbek youths seized the local 
Ryzhkov, the Kremlin's railway station and rampaged 
chief troubleshooter in the through other areas of the city 
Chernobyl nuclear accident in center stoning militia and 
April 1986 and the Armenian police before they were 
earthquake of December 1988, dispersed. 
flew with Politburo member It said an undisclosed 
Viktor Chebrkov to the number of rioters and police 
Ferghana region where unrest were injured in the distur-
between Uzbeks and Turks has bances, and 28 people were 
left more than 100 people dead arrested. 
since May 23, Tass said. In the nearby town of 
"They a:-e to consider Kokand, two motorcyclists 
questions of normalizing the opened fire on an army patrol 
situation in the Ferghana with sawed-off shotguns before 
regIOn, a scene of inter-ethnic troops returned the fire, killing 
disturbances over the past one of the riders and wounding 
weeks," Tal>: reported. the other. In ne.:trby Margilan, 
Soviet television showed another person was shot dead 
Ryzhkov touring burned-out when he attempted to steal an 
Turkish settlements in the army rifle, Tass said. 
region 'and talking with vic- A local Communist Party 
\"ELS""OME BACK STUDENTS 
2.25 Pitchers all 
summer 
2 for I Train Specials 
:; for I Specials Daily 
official said Sunday that plans 
had been adopted to evacuate 
all 11,500 Meskhetian Turks, 
including an estimated 2,500 
children, from a refugee camp 
in eastern Uzbekistan. The 
evacuees were to be taken to 
holiday camps in European 
Russia in the next several 
days. 
The Iz\'estia government 
newspaper said an outb~eak of 
stomach infections dae to 
unsanitary conditions had 
made evacuation of the 
refugeeeamp essential 
The violence; which 
government officials concede 
is racially motivated, is the 
worst such unrest in the Soviet 
Union since February 1988, 
when 32 people were killed and 
more than 200 injured in a 
single day of rioting in the 
Azerbaijan republic between 
Christian Armenians and 
Moslem Turks. 
The Meskhetian Turks were 
thrown out of their native 
bome in the republic of 
Georgia near the Turkish 
border by Josef Stalin in 1944 
and sent to several Central 
Asian republics. 
You can receive the Chicago Tribune for 40% off during 
summer school. 
You can order your home delivery copy at the Student Center 
Information Station. 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1989?????? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ? 
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT LEAST ~ P.M. 
FRIDAY ~.12..~ 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL. RECORDS SECTION 
OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FORM 
MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS BY AT LEAST ~.Q.E.M.. FRIDAY~.1.2... 
lllllll YOU NEED NOT GO TO THE BURSAR TO PAY 
THE FEE. YOU WILL BE BILLED. 
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE 
DEADLINE. 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY. 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE DEADLINE! ! ! ! ! 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
( q'ai ChiJ 
June 16 - July 28 Fridays, 5-6 p.m. 
SRC Martial Arts Room 
This ancient Chinese exercise increases longevity, 
helps to COWllf:r depre:;sion, and aids in weight control. 
Advance registration and fee pre-payment required 
at the Student Rccreation Center Information Desk. 
I Instructional Fee Schedule 
I SlUC Students $ 8.50 
I 
SRC Pass Holders $ 11.50 
SlUC Faculty, Staff, $ 17 .50" 
& A~umni not 
l c=!:;se pass $35.00" • Daily guest fee of $2.50 required each day par'Jci-pantatlaldsTaiChi. Call Kathy Rankin at536-5531 for more inforn.a1ion. 
Tennis 
Instruction 
June 19 - July 11 
Group Lessons (Max- of 6 people): 
Beginner: 6-7 pm Mon. & Wed. 
Beginner: 6-7 pm Tues. & Thurs. 
Advanced Beginner: 7·8 pm Tues. & Thurs. 
Intermediate: 7-8 pm Mon. & Wed. 
Group class cooslsts of six one-bour lessons.. 
Fee Schedule: 
SIUC StudenlS $ 12.00 
SRC P~05 Holders $ 15.00 
Non·Pass Holders $ 30.00 
Private & Semi-Private lessons also available. 
Cost Per Lesson: Private Semi-Private 
Sf"'" StudenlS $ 4.50 S 9.00 
SRC Pass Holders S 6.00 S 12.00 
Non-Pass Holders $ 7.50 $ 15.00 
Advance registration and fee pre-payment is required I 
.' !be SRC btformation Desk. I 
Library catalog system offers 
more information to students 
By Christine Broda 
Staff Writer 
Things are linking for 
students using Morris L~rary 
this summer. 
The library's statewide 
online library cat.alng. 
ILLlNET Online, is fully 
functional and contains over 
4.5 million items from the 
collections of over 800 libraries 
in Illinois. 
10 is one of the largest 
catalogs in the United States. 
Bettv Glass, coordinator of 
Online" Catalog Training aDd 
User Services, said that the 
presence of the terminals and 
the functions provided by tile 
system will free library users 
from the card catalog on the 
first floor. 
Available will be keyword 
st'!lI'Cbing which will enable 
people to flnd materal even if 
they do not have an exact or 
complete title. 
The traditiona! card catalog 
is still available, but even-
tually all new library 
materials will be available 
only online, Glass said. 
The 10 system consists of 
two seperate systems, the 
Library Computer System and 
the Full Bibliographic Record. 
LCS bas been !lperating at 
Morris Library since 1983 and 
provides circulation records 
for over 30 academic libraries 
arO'.md the sate. 
FBR is the computerized 
version of the traditional card 
catalog. It also indicates which 
of the 800 participating 
libraries own an item. FBR is 
more powerful than the 
structure of LCS. 
hearcbes . that were once 
unavailable by LCS alone are 
now easily accessable I)fl FDR 
including searches by subject, 
editor-compiler and keyword. 
Public terminals for both 
components of 10 are 
anilable on every floor of the 
library. 
Glass said that "user 
friendly" interface is available 
on some public termin!lls and 
can lead an untrained user 
through a search. 
A training site has been 
created on the second floor of 
the library and training 
sessions for the general 
student population will begin 
the weei Of July 5, Facufty, 
staff and students may 
register for a training session 
by e&lling 453-2708. 
Registration may also be done 
in ~ at the third floor 
SOCUlI Studies Reference Desk. 
r------------------------, : Cochran's Amoco I 
I Tune-Up Special : 
'g .*. 4 eyl. 39.95 ~.lYt~ 8. 
:§ 'AMOCO' 6 ely 49 95 iAMOCO ::l o ...... ,... .. ~! 0 
.;;;J - 8 eyl. 59.95 - 0. 
I Most Domestic Can &.Light Trucks - Standard Ignition Slighdy Higher I 
I Includes: PlugIl, Fuel Filter, Set TIme &. Checlr. Carburetor I 
I 549·5733 CouponN~ • I ~~fEO~~~.z ___ Coupon. ____ ~!!!'! !.:~:!.9.J 
~~,..~ 1~4NGA~ 
every 3 BEERS FOR A BUCK~ 1')0 
Tues. $1.00 Off Any Schnapps Ot-(5)~ 
every 
Wed. 
every 
Thurs. 
3 BEERS FOR A BUCK 
International Shot Night - 1(2 Price 
3 BEERS FOR A BUCK 
Any Vodka - $1.00 Off 
OPEN 6:00 P.M. Mon - Sat 
"A Touch of the Orient"· 
t\ftttft.lft 
Gft~D€f(S 
Restaurant 
The International Restaurant Rating 
Bureau has given Kahala Gardens a 
five star rating! 
* * * * * 1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
529 .. 2813 
Donatbns for Chinese Democratic Protesters 
Where: Kahala Gardens 
When: Tuesday June 13, 11 am-9:30 pm 
What: All Day Buffet, $3.95 per person 
All profits will be contributed to the 
current Chinese Democratic Movement, 
especially the dead and injured 
of the darkest Sunday in China. 
Sponsored By Kahala Garder!s and Friendship Association of 
Chinese Students and Scholars 
For Further Information call 54~-6430 He 
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1977 TOYOTA CEUCA hatchback 
!~~,~;.~;Q~' ona 
, 6-14·89 39531\0 1 155 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES 
from S 100. ford.. Mercede •. 
~'l~~r~ tis~ 
9501. 
8·1·89 320SAn 1 P2 
~1T~~~·t1t4~f. 
312·742·1141 
6·20·89 .010 .Ao 1 8 
980 RA8 ,1.0100 rvfl$ 
doon, am·lm C_1e. C 
~78 altar 5 pm. 
6·23·g<;r 4065Ao161 
1981 HONDA ACCORD, A dr, 5 
'p_, am-1m can" .xc. con~t. 
75.-, $1900080. 5049·3178. 
6·22·E9 .oI127AoI60 
1984 TOYOlA CAMRY, A dr, 5 
opel, air, ....... Im. PO. pb, crui .. , 34 
mpg, ~ $A750. 5049·3996. 
6·20·89 A131AoI58 
1979 CHEVETTE, EXC. cond, rum 
great, gd lir .. , gd broke., new 
mulfler. A.53·7043,5049·47:7. 
6·20'89 ApAAgI58 
STEVE THE CAR Doclor, mobile 
mechanic. H. doe. bou .. coli •. 
549-6324. 
6·16·89 3981AhI57 
I~~J 
I YAMAHA, 1973, 175 Ct. Enduro, 
I ~25m~~ W:~:z3econdilioned, 
I 6-2889 A080Acl63 
BICYClfS! dlCYCLESI BICYCLES! 
Marty dil/ ... ent speeds, oduh "' .... 
457·4238. i 7·7·89 3962Ae169 
GOVE/INMENT HOMES fROM 51. 
~~;:=t:!io~.it~it( ")80S.';81: 
6000 bI. Gt\·9501 for current ""'" 
list. 
6·16·99 1661A1157 .. ~ 
GOV'T HOMES FROM S I lu 
~=!~:!n'ii~~J;~ I ~~.9501IorculTen/~;~A 
I 
CAMBRIA, 3 801M hau.e wi,h 
~s'3-2tG.r;;:! ~ qI 
t;btW HOMES fRO~¥"~% 
R~:!;",O:,i.~cGl m' =~: 
1
6000 Ext. GH·9501 Io.r curt .. nl 
"""n>l. -
9·25·89 3964Al229 
1 INSURANCE i .•................. _ ...... _ .. . 
I 
Health- ._~T:""Laolg 
Auto-~ 
J Motori:;yclos & Bogls 
HO!D9 • Mobll@ Homm; 
AYALA. 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
You're In the right 
place with the D.E. 
classified 
call 536-3311 
Rent DeW CUlOI'IV 
for $25 a month. 
s.te on new oiIIJd used 
lVs and Stereos. 
IV-VCR-sweo RepaIr 
fl-l1Y and Stereo ! 
715 S. III. five i 
529-4717 I 
-- -' 
11'. Mothllll T ... rill I 
.~ .. ' 1 ~,\, . 'c ! '~~~ • I 
I 
The D.'. CLAS .. PIIDS 
"'pleaultal 
Bounce on over 10 Lewis Parle. Hop onlO die best apartment 
deal you'U find in Cubondale. And jump for joy when you 
realize you're DOt 100 \ate! (There's only a few teftl) 
Pass up the resl Sign up wilh the best! 
Lewis Park 
800E.Grand 
457-0446 
1 BR from $290 
4 BR from $610 
PARK PLACE EAS'I' 
611 E. Park 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
A PRIVATE DORMITORY for STUDENTS at SOUTHERN ILL. UNIV. 
,'riendly, PrOfessional Management, Kitchen & Laundry, 
T.V. Lounge. Competirivp Rates, Heat & Air Conditioning 
~~QF~/ ~R~57~78~arpeled, 
6·13·89 2~68!1al~~ 
CLOSE TO SIU, 2 bdrm, ca<peled. 
furn, ac, wash/.:!ryer, color lv, no 
f:'.;~~sI be neat. ~57 J::~tI73 
EFFICIENCY, AC APT ;n 
Murphy.boro S 135 month. 
684·5957 
6· I 0-89 ~066Bc 157 
I BlCXK FROM carpu •. Eliicioncr 
api, S '50 PO' mo., "'oil. loti .nd 
'Pring. 457·73S5. 
6·28·89 407400163 
FURN APT, AIR condillon, 1 and 2 
ond 5 [,d,m>, 202 E College no 
pc" CoIl oft., 7 pm. 457 ·592i 
6·20·89 ~079OO158 
23 BDRMS. LG BDRMS, basemenl 
lor ~1o~a9E, cell1rdly icx:aled, fum, 
,ncl ulol., 5300 mo. 68~·5603 
6 2889 ~131OO16J 
LARGE, CLEAN, 2 hd,m apl , 0;', 
large y..lfd, quiel area, do)e 10 
comFJus 12) 1 VI Schwartz, $,dOO 
5493930,529 1218 
6· 23·89 30 92Ra 161 
CARBONDALE SPACIOUS 
EFF~CiENCY lurni:!lohed opls. , near 
'ampus., bath, full kitchen, aIr, q ... iel 
s.elling Free pc.rkin~ Lincoln 
Village ApI, . S 5' & Plea",n' Hill 
~d, neAl door to S-aJuki 
laundromat 549-6990 
8·2-89 399400183 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
SUf.'\MER RATES 
LAPGf 2 !DRM qui'" area near 
Carbondale Clinic_ leos.ing new 
Ihru lall, ~360 up. 5~9·6125 or 
5~9·1962 
7·1~·89 404300173 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. Aho 
renling for rot! 1 -3 bdrm. ~me 1 
beJrm acro~~ rrom Pulliam Coli rOt" 
opp' 529 295. 01,-, 5 pm 
6· 28·89 398600 103 
r·· 
CARBONDALE ENGLAND 
~~k~H~ ':~;~iJ~~~ti~rrer 25,~;~' 
8220 
61689 J378Bb:57 
l4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS Well 
kepi, lum., 3 [,drm hou>e, 12 me 
leo>o, no 1"". 5293076, 684 
5917 
6·21·89 3417Bb159 
SPACIOUS, All ~RICK, furn. 3 or 5 
hdrm All electric, aIr condilione~. 
qu;.' Of.". 457·~276. 
6·2789 3502Bb162 
hilperial Mecca 
Now Leasing 
for 
Summer &. FalI 
UHousing for the 
Serious Student" 
Royal Re~taIs 
-Student Housing-
Clean, well-maintained &. air conditioned 
with many locations within walking 
distance to campus 
-Efficiency -Two Bedrooms 
-One Bedrooms -Trailers 
L 
Good selection of apartments 
still available for Summer starting 
as low as $ t 35.00 
Call Valarie or Nikki for details 
457-4422 
Office: 501 E. College, Carbondale 
U)' HL'!,i-":>PARY PROFESSIOI~Al 
1J1o!1~t..~JE 2 tJCJrm lownl.ornr., 
~::;I';':~~~'!':;::J::i:]~~~~~,~;;i~~: 
':',."'j 0' 1(;Ufl(Y .157 B19il or 
~::y :'iI I J 
,
. GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2& 3 Bedrooms 
at ~1 0 E. Park 
You'Ulove: 
.Great New Locations 
.Storage Building 
.lighted Parking 
·Surdeck 
i'ffJifJ 
"1' •• . 
2&3 Bedrooms 
al 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close 10 Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 
90S - A K t~~'.f.:.:, ~s ';,'r",,'~ ~T,'>;~' 
NEW '4' V',-IOES 
2 BLOCKS EAST Of THE TOWERS 
SHOWING DAILY ,·5 
5211-1324 
--'---- ----------, 
University HeightS.~Ifim:::;::;;:::;]~~i?iI.iirij'" ;;;, 
mobile home estates ~_ •• ~1 
How Renting For Sommer & Fall 
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms Near Campus 
Nice Rentals Starting at '150.00 p/mos. 
includes: 
• Cable-vision • Air Conditioning 
• Poilved Stnets e.'umishedfUnfu.mished 
• loilull..irom.ll Services. • Office &:: lull DY.inleRance on prer.. iM 
• Quiel &: CI@an Envuon-rnf'nl • Sonv No Pets 
on East ParI.. St. on Wa~n Rd. 451-5266 
Rooms ~' AIRLINES NOW HIRING, fl'9hl 
11 :"fI(. .. ~onb Tro ... el "="genh. 
'-------'---'-~ Me.:honic~, Cu~tomel Sel\llce 
f~IR CONDIT10NED RV')MS 1~'!C.r 
~CrT1IJU~ \}tllL1lc;. Inrl A wI now 1m 
t:'{l¥ 1.5 AUQ 15 Su"nmer ter.n 
~J95 and up For lfI,"n only, 61 ) f 
Pork Cell lor appl 5.d9 2831 
,·28·89 3606BI163 
fURN PRIVATE .OOMS ell ",-m;;;;; 
LI~IHlg~. Salorle~ 10 S J 051< Entr)' 
level iJO~·~ion!l ":ali PI 80:5-687 
,OOv E., A 9501 
,28,89 2012C 163 
, =V'T JOBS SI6,OAO 559,230 
I yr N(}w nfl.flg. Call (I) 805-687· 
tOOO E.! R-"9501 lor curren: 
ft...ae:raIJ;!>1 
[JEt-- rAl H~GltNE THE ColI<ge 01 
Tt=chnu.:ol COlecl~ III o<ccpllllg 
~~~~lli~~~ ~~~~lil~Cl~I'lii~e 6~I~i:~1 
~~~~en~~:~~f~::'LIT'I~~9i~~~ I ~ J~ 
wpe.PII!.ton of !>tudcrn~ In d.lnlc 
prcclifllc and ~~r-!.. G.Jallhco.'lon~ 
Regi ~tered Denial Hygienl ~t In 
Illinois. Iwo veon 01 
clinj-::::ol/chGH~ldc e,-:penen:e 
~\~~d:'~~:rb~~d ~IT.~~57.~Or ~"~ ___ .2C13CI82 I 5:JI"'1fV w;1I ,ommcn~ufole ".,.ilh educoiion and clrfJer fence .... Submit 
Ie-tier d oppl;cc'ion Q~d cUrrlcululll 62789 1966S1162 
THREE BDRIA HC USE 1 ,oom lor 
'~nl 5150 per mo wi:h ulili!ie5 
5492090 
6,2389 .073!l1:61 
EXCELLENT LARGE ROOM, 
~~~~:~:~ of:~~~; '5~~2~~~d~ 
62289 A I 15BII60 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 61 1 
GOVERNMENT JOBS SI6.U4U 
<59,230Iy' Now h;,;n9 Call 805 
6H:i·60n0 E.kl. 1(·9501 for (llrrenl 
k-dL'l'olli'" 
~____ 3d79CI2 
AI RUNES NOW HIRING Flighl 
otlendo(ll~, trovel OgCII~. 
m~chnnic~. cu~lomef l>ervlC;:e 
li~lin9~ Solorie5 Ie S 1 OSK Entry 
bel po.iho" •. call 805f,~70000 
"., .>.9}01 
... itcc 10 Dr. i-renpric MOfgon 
Dimcto, 01 Allied Heobh o .. d PvbGc 
Sel 'W"i,e~, C .. ;lege of Technical 
Careers, Southern lilinoi~ Unr"'er!.lty. 
Car~'::lflda!e, illinOIS 62"901 
AppliCQlion$ o(Ccplc.d un~d ~une 
10, 1989 or upJil po::.di:m 1!o fllled 
2~~~oe~do~~i r;~1 ~nU~ff7,~~~;i:~ 
E Por~ Summer Tnr?~lhly pro-rutP.d 
01 ~ 130 monlr., uhhlic!t included : 
~or more deloil~. ~ by or phone ! 
5.9,2831 ! 
9,5,89 ,Id80:g ! 
ACllon/EGuol Opporluni'l 
(nlpioyer 
~___ 37e7CI53 
6·16,89 4121B!157 
Roommates 
$75 MO, NICE ROOM in 4 
bedroom heu .. _ Summer, 549-
2513, MoH'-I-466-6701 IJune)_ 
6,14-89 41088~155 
WANTED: ONE RESPONSIBLE 
g,aduate "uden!, Heu .. in qui. 
neighborhood, $1 00 a monlh 
P'UI utilitie,_ Ju.,.. 16·Aug. 12. 
549-4272, 
6,16-89 .1328~157 
VOLUNTEER READER NEEDED 2 
hoU11 a weelt, call Pob before 6 pn 
01529-387,4_ 
",-6'.:.:1,4:;,:-1l,,-,9 ___ ~ 
EARN MOr<lEY READIN::> b",,'.! 
530,000 Y' income pOlenlioi 
Deloil., 1,805,687,6000 
95-89 3791C12 
MODERN HEALTH CARE tocilily 
ho) openi'l9 Ie r 0 :iocia! worker 
with ""\5'\1"1 crecK'nliols prelerred. 
Pre .... ious. expel ienee o!t a r.ocial 
~;;u~~~~ E:~~re~~':~r;;l:;e;j~ 
packoge. Send le'ter of inlerell, 
resume, and 1010.)' hiltory in 
confjdence 10: Human Rewurce$ 
~ba~~~,!:~~~at~~~~i~:o~ll 
62801 0' call calred (618) 532-
8776, EOE, 
6,15,89 39B8C156 
NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS lor 
Unton C.:.'<-)nIy Teen Town !o~ ."is£'f 
and oclivilt diredor. mu~ b.. 'Ll 
ye<n 01 ose or older, Send rtiUme 
to: PO So. 563. Anna. Il62906, 
6-23-&9 .4122C161 
DlSA8lfO WOMAN NEEDS part' 
6me '.male allendan/, call Merry, 
5A9-.4320, 
6·20-89 ,413OCI58 
AlTENn')N--HIRINGI GOV'T job>-
r;,2":;'a_~0-$69,A8S- cal 
6-23-89 3!ll SC161 
AlTENTION: EXCEUfNT II-'COME 
lor home a ... mbly wor~, 
Inlormolion, call SO,4-6,46-1700 
~',~06A, 3957CI58 
EARN MONEY READING Booksl 
~f6~-J7-~~50~Io, 
~ :IVER PARTTlME3t63~!1 
Health Cenier, Apprcx_ hour> 8::;0. 
10;30,3-5 pm_ 12-1 on Tue._ 
$4,50 an hOur_Muot have yalid 
driver ~c ..... , Apply aI JCCMHC 
~~,J2,!~;.. ~;_II~ 
apf'_ 10 Jad, ... n Counly Daycar. 
~;"'- 4026CI SA 
fA<;HION SHOW/PARTY He,;;U , 
:~,:,,"~. ~u':,:, t:::;::;:i;;;,: 
Hj'id.;yI;;.;,Morion.June 17, 11-7 
pn, or cal 529,.517 anylime lor 
an interview'. 
6-15,89 ,4l1lCl56 
TRUCK DRIVER WANTEti '",i,h cwn 
lrudt to WO<~ parttime. $3,SO hour 
plu. goo, Call S29-3!l74, 
6,1.4,89 40.56(155 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. fall 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 SOUl \ Mobie Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 &.3 bcd~oums. 
locked mnilboxes. next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
(at;: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
EARN MONEY READING Soohl 
S30,000 yr. income potential. 
De'o;l. (II 805'687-6000 hI. Y' 
9501 
7'20,119 3092(176 
SU8STANCE ABUSE CASE 
Coordinator. for mote infc.rmctKm 
coIl5,49'J73A, 
6,23-89 3960C161 
EASY WORK! EXCElLENT Pay! 
I t·i~k.bl~~l~800~ ~m;3~811 
I .~-1~-~9 .. . ..... ,4028C15: •. 
i[f?qiWrj:?"j#d¥i1 
I 
I BEllYOANCING BY MARRIAH,AU ~~~i:en~~~I~~3js6. partie$, 
6-15-89 39,42EI56 
TYPING AND WORD proce .. ing_ 
PoperworL. 825 S, dUm;' (behi.KI 
~~~tR=!·s~e:."/)Q~q~~ 
wotk. coil 529-2722_ 
7, U-89 3982E173 
ON~-TON TRUCK FOR hire, 
5<09-6324, 
i 6-10-89 3980E 1 57 
i!'oM)Zi!!J,,;idl 
IJNi_~!~lli: [i4:'·'?~!f~i. 
MOTHER GOOSE KIPS 
cunoignmenll, 412 N, Maple. 
~*::';'1?;5_311~l' Ming 
6-16-89 38930157' 
EAGLES SUPER RINGO ..... ,y 
~:'J: 21 :.::';,~ P~k 
C~e ~::.~ ~i8linden, 
6-23-89 37970161 
PREGNANT? 
can BIRTHRIGHT 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
ConfidenlialAssistance 
549-2794 
21SW. Main 
More For Your Rent Dollar II MARKETING OPPORTUNITY Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Star1ing at $155 a month 
Stdrting at $75 a month 
I"'DOOR 
POOL 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• fREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK,UP 
.INOOORPOOL 
North Highwof 51 
549-3COO 
fr_ liIuI to SIU 
! I S~es ~~~!~;~::~in~~d~~rn sttong 
initiative sought ior prestigious marketing/prcmouons 
position wilh top Fortune 500 fU11l. SllIdent must commit 
10 20 bows per week for Ihe entire 1989-90 school year. 
Excellent salary aoo bonuses. FleXible hOlirs. All 
work is on campus. 
Applicants should have experience, strong interest in 
sales, nuuketing, promotions, management and/or public 
~g. Inlemship credit possible_ 
For more infonnation, contact Campus Dimensions 
IRecruiunent at 800-592-212J or send resume and cover leiter 10 COl, 210 West Washington Square, lllh Floor, 
IIPhiladeIPhia, PA 191~_. __ . __ 
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson 
t>.~ f~ W\lt>..\? 10 S\)ILIl 
t>. TII-\~ L1ffi£ \-11\1. Of ~W 
~~T CClll.!> Ilk. WI~D OJT 
"'-T 1IN.'i !oIOIItlliT: M.L ~~IR 
~\( COJ\..!) 8E FoR NOMt;<;. ______ 
~N.\J 'iEl1llE'! KI±.P 01'\ 
S\iILDING ~£'f ~~gt 13\'1£ uP.' 
By Berke Breathed 
,..------.., 
Sunset concerts offer variety 
By Theresa Livingston 
Enter.ainment Editor 
From Rockabilly to Reggae, 
there's something for just 
about everyone at this year's 
Sunset Concert Series. 
-
-Sponsored as a joint effort 
between the Student. 
Programming COImcil, the 
Student Center and the Car-
bondale Park District, the 11th 
annual series of free concerts 
has become a Carbondale 
institution that is almost 
synonymous with sllm-
mertime. 
The scheduling of the con-
ce!1s, each of which begin at 7 
p.m. and will run every 
Thursday through July T1, 
alternates between Turley 
Park on West Main Street and 
the steps (>f Shryock 
Auditorium on campus. The 
audience is advised to bring 
lawn chairs and blankets for 
the outdoor shows. 
Although alcohol is allowed 
at the conct'rts, glass bettles 
and kegs are prohibited and 
the underaged drinking laws 
are stricUy enforced. 
Beginning at 6 p.m, food 
service again will be offered at 
the concerts on the auditorium 
steps. 
Hot dogs, hamburgers. 
snacks and soft drinks will be 
available at "inexpensive, 
reasonable prices," as well as 
Different specialty sandwiches 
at each of the events. ac-
cording to SPC sources. 
But the main attraction is 
the mus!~, so without further 
ado, here is the schedual and a 
brief description of the per-
formers: 
-Rude Bt'o8t League, June 
15. Shryock Steps. The opening 
act of the series. this sever.-
piP.Ce group out.:n Chicago 
&:;::e:t':,ithct!~~:"m~~d 
rock guitars. Shortly to have 
an album out. the band 
members recently sold out the 
Park West in Chicago. 
-Webb Wilder and the 
Beatnecks, June 22, Turley 
Park. These Island recording 
artis4 from Nashville play all-
original rockabilly, rhythm 
and blues and rock 'n' roll. 
-Government Cheese, June 
29, Shryock Steps. No 
strangers '0 the Carbondale 
Bar scene, this four-piece band 
out of Bowling Green, Ky. will 
make its Sunset Concert debut 
this year. The show will consist 
of oiiginal roots rock from 
their Reptile Records Lp, plus 
covers of the music of the 
Beatles. R.E.M., the 
Replacements, and the Velvet 
Underground ana others. 
-Captain Rat and l.he Blind 
Rivets. July 6, Turley Park. A 
'50s and '60s revival outfit, this 
four-piece band from 
Champaign plays everything 
from the Beach Boys to 
~~~~ha/~:S~n ~~e r~dn:n 
and off for over a decade. has 
opened for such acts as Jan 
and Dean and Dion. It also cut 
a novelty single in honor of the 
Fighting Illini's trio to the 
Rose Bowl which sold 10,000 
copies. 
-Otis dnd the Elevators, 
hly 13, Shryock Steps Also 
based '>ut 01 Champaign, this 
band dishes up their own style 
of blues and folk-influenced 
rock 'n' roll regularily to 
crowds throughout the Mid· 
west. The band, which has 
o~ned for Hot Tuna, Jason 
and the Scorchers and f,t.evie 
Ray Vaughn. performs all 
originals. Tiley also have 
recently released their second 
album, "Cross the Bridge," 
which is the overall number 
one selling album in the 
Champaign-Urbana area. 
-Syzygy, July 20, Turley 
Park. A Syzygy (siz-uh-gee), 
for those of us who are unin-
formed, is "the nearly strait-
'ine configuration of heavenly 
bodies of three celestial bodies 
in a gravitational system," 
according to Webster's Third 
Nf"',v International Dictionary. 
What a name to live up to! This 
conglomeration of local jazz 
Dand Mercy and faculty and 
students from the School of 
Music will "perform jazz that 
..... illline up the heavenly bOOies 
in the summer skies," ac· 
cording to SPC sources. 
-Trip Shakezpeai'e, July 27, 
Shryock Steps. 
Featuring a female drum-
mer who performs standing, 
tnis Minneapolis quartet 
performs all orginals, 
speciali7.ing in ringing four-
part harmonies. Trip 
Shakespeare's influences 
range from early Talking 
Heads. '60s folk and 
psychedelia. In the three years 
they've been together. they've 
recorded two albums on in-
dependent labels and have 
r~ent1y committed to A and M 
records to do a third. 
New Guinness records set 
LONDON (UPl) - The 
Women's Society of the Win· 
netka Congregational Church 
in Illinois bested its own record 
for a one-day rummage sale, 
two men told jokes for 60 hours 
and the world's largest meat 
pie weighed in at 19,90'7.4 
pounds, a spokeswoman for 
the Guinness Book of World 
Rpcords said Monday. 
The authoritive publication 
of world records rumed after 
the major Briti$h brewer 
accepted 19 new records Jast 
month, rang:ing from the 
strongest hi:lir to the longest 
sofa and the most golden 
weading annivt'rsaries in a 
family, said spokeswoman 
Tina ROUlsty. 
Rozasty said The Women's 
Society rais~ $170,139.76 on 
May 12, 1938, breaking a 
record it s~t two years ago 
with sales of$147,378.74. 
The English town of Danby 
Dale holds the ;lP-W record for 
largest meat pie, baking a pie 
weighing 19,907.4 pounds. . 
1 2 3 4 
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SUMMER DRiNK SPECiALS 
• • • • 7 DAYS A WUK 
11 12 13 
25 
34 :15 36 
.'S ~':.d /] 
64 S5 U 
51 
wronodo;ng 
30 Clpti..-It.ci 
32 Sewerage 
M Sit. 
H Co~t.".ptlb" 
perIGn 
M ",.mir'lger 
18 Cooked an .. 
'2 ""'IIL-,'" end 
.. Ab.kIgfo. 
4S 50<1.: 
.citvitilll 
<Ie Group 
47 "- end 8.5S·· 
411 S,;.U'pI1u 
SO Rusty 01 
bn.ba:, 
52 G_II 
~ Mediation gp, 
~ Cent.,.. 
" PII)'IIRJUnd 
SIIT_ 
·Strchs Drafts 4 for $1.00 or $1.25/pircher 
• Heine.'<enDcafts 85¢ or $3.8!/pitcher 
• Moosehead Bottles $1.25 
r----- WEDNESDAY 6-14 ____ -". 
$5.00 CUP ALL YOU CAN DRINK DRAFrS 
Sttohs, Bud, Miller Li[e & 
Speedrails 7pm - Midnigh[ 
,..----_ THURSDAY 6-15 ______ ---... 
Litle at Checkers .•• 
JCJ"GlE DOGS 
Begir.ning at 9:00pm 
OPE.N 1:00pm Mon.-Sun. 
760 E Grand Ave 457·2259 
Need Music Equipment? 
We Rent It All! 
Pianos - rem for as long as 
you wish from $25-$35 per month. 
1 year rent may applv tv purchase 
of a new piano if you decide to buy. 
Guitars, Anmfu PA's. Drum_. 
Low prices - rem for dle day or momh. 
The Names You Want 
Clw.C\'el, Peavey, Kawai, Ensoniq, 
ll:Janez, Takamine, Roland, Kurzweil, 
Tama, Kimball, Wurliaer, Yamaha 
Pi"I'(~ Tuning & Repair 
Music Mail Order Service ~~) ~XA~~iul~ 
~ ,... 521 W. Ivbin Marion, IL 629')9 
Oper. Sun. 1 >; Mon .. T LlI'. till I! 993.6562 
J]fInll~' 11;111 "'lln.III~U 11111 urm 
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r----------------------------------. I RASKE, 
from Page 20 -
became her eveiit and she 
placed in the conference 
championships flom htor 
freshman year on." 
It is somewhat symooHc 
that Raske competed in the 
hurdles during her career at 
SIU-C Raske had to jump 
,)ver many hLll'dles in her 
own lli"e to overcome ad-
versity. 
At the age of 12, Raske 
had to ,teal with the death of 
her father -vao died of 
cancer in his mid 40's. 
Raske who grew u!) in 
Calumet City, a rugged city 
or. the outskirts of Chicago, 
was hit by B drunk driver 
while crO!'siI!g a street in 
Carbondale in just ner first 
m'Jnth on campus. She 
sllstained a concussion, 
wruplash, massive bruises, 
and major c.iamage to her 
irnee. The accident sidelined 
her· for much of her 
freshman ;;eason. Raske 
still has a spot on her leg 
that has no feeling. 
"She had a lot of ad-
versity to overcome,': said 
coach DeNoon. "But she is a 
fighter and sometimes 
adversity that people have 
to deal with makes them a 
Kathy Rusi<e 
stronger person in life." 
Raske, SIU-C's Female 
Athlete of the Year, is only 
the fifth SaluKl women's 
track and field performer in 
the history of the program 
to qualify for both the indoor 
and outdoor nationals. 
Raske ranks as the No.4 
all~time leading scorer in 
women's track and field and 
she made the All-Gateway 
Conference indoor team 
three times 0986, 1987, 
1989) and the outdoor s4uad 
four times 0985, 1986, 1981, 
1989). 
Raske, who entered SIU-C 
in 1984 and earned a degree 
in zooil1gy, set a new 
University record in the 100-
merer hurdles with a time of 
13.46. 
VJOMEN'S, 
from Page 20-
Kyriacou, and Jane 
Schumacher. 
"Some people may look at 
next season as a rebuilding 
seasoo for us," said DeNoon. 
"However, we have quality 
people returning and some fine 
freshmen coming in that we 
have recruited. 
DeNoon's staff recruited 16 
incoming freshmen instead of 
the usual eight. According to 
DeNoon, any six of that 16 
could make up the best 
recruiting season he has had. 
"We should be in pretty good 
shape next s,'!a~.on," DeNoon 
said. "It should be a wel1-
rounded team that can score in 
every event. We lost some key 
people, but we have gained 
some key people also by 
signing the 16 recruits." 
This season was quite 
gratifying for DeNoon con-
Sidering the adversity it 
overcame. 
"We had setbacks like 
illness durinr the indoor 
sea30n and injuries during the 
outdoor season," DeNoon said. 
"We still put it together in the 
conferen"e championship both 
seasons. That is the one thing I 
remember. We have won 
before. but had more adversity 
to over'!ome this season." 
MEN'S, from Page 20 ----
Stateo. 
"We were expecting to go 2-
4-5," Cornell said. "That did 
start us off well aud we 
qualified e\'eryone." 
its~'!c~n1 ~~~ru:f!Crh;~eg 
as Garrett Hines, Guy Sikora 
and Vance shlned in the long 
~~&a~ri~~~~~!~n1nD~~ 
hammer and discus throws 
and Beauchem WOI. the 3,000-
meter steeple chase while 
Mike Kershaw finished fifth in 
the event. In all, SIU-t:: totalled 
41 puints on the day, but more 
importantly, it had qualified 
numerous athletes for e"ery 
one of Sunday's fi.tals. 
With just 11 points 
separating the three teams 
heading into the last day of the 
mee', the team title was still 
wide open. 
SIU-C's javelin throwers, led 
by Holloway, may have 
clinch .. '<l the championship by 
finishing one-two-three-four. 
Holloway threw 15 feet farther 
than he had all year while Seth 
Moore and Dale Walker, in 
their :irst MVC cham-
pionships, performed ad-
mirably. Bomball scored in his 
thlrd event, finishing fourth. 
SIU-C's lead had suddenly 
grown to 34 points and the 
team smelled a championsrup. 
"That really inspired our 
team," Cornell said. "I 
remember ont' of the opposing 
coaches telling me that we had 
it. won rig.'~t there. That was 
important because the title 
was still wide open. " 
Bill Scherff vaulted 15-6, 9 
inches above his personal best, 
to take second while SIU-C's 
twcrtime champion, Mike 
Mit'!taels, no-heighted. Kevin 
Steele ran a season's best to 
tak.~ third in the 400-meter 
dash Hines jumped a career 
be;t in the tripleJ'ump to piace 
fi!th. Hines woul !ater goon to 
finish third in the l00-me~r 
dash. 
In aU, 22 01 the 28 Salukis 
scored in the meet. Paul 
Burkinshaw finished third in 
the 800 and Pegu~ added a 
third-place finisb in the 200-
meter dasb before anchoring 
SIU-C's 4x400-meter relay 
team that closed the meet in 
victorious fashion. 
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the contract on personal dif-
ferences. We were simply 
wr!ling to find out what was 
going on." 
Another part of the conflict 
is foundea in the wayan-
f=tb~t~n~o~s~:tb~r::!~~ 
were selected. 
The contract states that SIU-
C has the right of refusal on 
bloadC2"ters chosen. Turner 
claims that a letter was "hand 
delivered" to Hart personally, 
indicating the annCiUIlcers that 
were to be used. "The letter 
also said that if they were not 
satisfactory, he !!ould let me 
know and we could work on it 
from there," he said. 
"Hart made accusations in a 
letter he sent me on June 1st," 
Turner said. 
Turner chims that Hart 
stated the sale of the station 
was in violation of the contract 
and that we did not consult him 
before the announcers were 
assigned. 
"Neither of these statements 
are true and that is what we 
based the termination of th~ 
cont:"act on," Turner said. 
WEBQ had planned using 
Ron Head, a former play by 
play announcer for Benton 
High School footba 11 and 
basketball games, to handle 
commentary for the Salukis 
this fall. Bob Karnes, former 
head coacb for the Du Quoin 
Indians and Mike Rude, 
present bead coach at Marion 
High Schonl, were elCpected to 
handle most of the color 
commentary. Bran Pancost, a 
former Saluki quarterback, 
now head coach at MOUl't 
Vernon Higb School, was also 
expected to join the broadcast 
team. 
"~ problem was not with 
the selectioll of the an-
nouncers, the problem arose 
when they by-passed us in the 
decision making," Hart said. 
Tbe contract had called for 
annual payments by Turner 
Communications to tbe 
University in an annual 
amount of $13,000. Turner 
Communi<:ations also was 
required to establish and 
maintain a network of area 
radio stations carrying part of 
the 8aluki sport.s program. 
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education. 
"So many give a lifetime of 
distinguished service to their 
professions but never ap-
peared in this position," said 
Shea who tr,iins most 
everyday ill the Recreation 
Center pool. "I share this with 
others who have given so 
much." 
A member and past 
pr~icient of the American 
Acariemv of Physical 
Education. Shea retired from 
the University in 19!15 aiter;H 
p,,~ 18. Dail~' Egy~ ... an. Junt' ,3. 1!1i19 
years of service. F'lT 23 of 
those years he headed the 
men's PE department, which 
merged with the women's PE 
department in 19'i8. 
Last !;ummer at the U.S. 
National t bsters Swimming 
Championships, Shea broke 
the world's record for the 200-
meter backstroke in his age 
group. He swam side-by-side 
and defeated his ~ollegiate 
hero, Albert Vanderweghe, 
wn{l was captain of the 1936 
U.s. Olympic swimming team. 
In i987 he won the American 
Academy of Physical 
Education's Clark W. 
Hetherron Award.-
In 1986 he was one of only 10 
Americans selected as 
"healthv American fitness 
leaders" by the United States 
Jaycees, 
s~ " 
"Swimming for Seniors," 
which was recently translated 
into Japanese. "It's going very 
well," he said. 
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~:!:~20_··S9ftball coach hits 300th career victory 
. :8y Kevin Simpson valuableplayerforthesecond ,-;:::.(cd Nebraska," ~ I feet4l·inches and weighing 230. Staff W 't I . ~!r~:~e1~ca~:~~7~~~ 'K:;I~:~~~~!u~~~~= aM~:I.rdLwe:~tcs~lfec~:ti~0~n.~1~~r:11~ Rr~:~:uercs::d~h Gary I ," ..... ,.,'~.).~~ ..... ~.'.' .... ' .. 
rebounds, and 5.9 blocked her 300th career victory before ..., ~ BuclUes pointed out that there p-
shots per game. He shot.WI erecndoinr~. th.e .. '.i,,989 season 24-22 Freshman R"ly Ra were no seniors and only one 
also was S~e'ltected mAse)!y. starting J'ulll'or on ... - tea . '. • from the floor and .843, from 1·"Ie m. I ~,".' .. ,~.' ~.' .. : 
the free throw line while The final record of the Conference designated player. "We didn't quite have the ~ 
playing 32.5 minutes per game season included a 10-8 record chemistry," he said, "but we I . '~ . 
over a 28-gameschedule. in the Gateway Conference Coach Brechtelsbauer really ·wanted to make it 
The gamble involves whichputtheminatieforfifth receivedher300thvictorywitb happen this year." 
Okenwa actually being 6-foot. with Northern Iowa. an 18-2 pounding of Drake in Brechtelsbauer said she did 
8-inches as well as the validity The Salukis finished with a the Gateway Conference not think the team was hurt by 
of his stats, which consisted of team batting average of .275. tournament. inexperience as much as lack 
competition from the Junior The pitching staff ended with The team also placed third in of speed and bench depth. 
Nationaheam. an ERA of 1.73. the Florida State Lady "Our pu.yers should mature a 
When Okenwa first con- Sheily Gibbs, a j,mior second Seminole invitational. "We little before next season and 
tacted Herrin, his team was baseman, led the team in eight played some good teams and they already have the ex-
the defendir,g national offensive categ.>ries. Sbe was beat Southwest Missouri State, perience of an older team," 
champion of Nigeria. Herrin named the team's most Miami <Ohio), and nationally sbesaid. 
insists it's a cha:lce worth ta~~:~nwa ap~ts to be a Baseball Salukis take 
talented player with a lot of 
Phl~~l~~er:a~~~re third in Valley toumey 
have bEen more than 250 at-
tempts to contact Okenwa by From press releases 
poone. "Despite our efforts, 
we've only been able to ac- SIU-C's baseball team 
tually talk to Emeka four concluded a 26-38 campaign by 
tirr.es," Smith said. . taking third-place at the 
"The first call I received Missouri Valley Conference 
from him was on Dec. 1, at four tournament that was held May 
in the morning," Smith said. 18 through 22 in Wichita, Kan. 
There is a six-bour time dif- In winning two games in the 
ference between Carbondale tourney, SIU-C eliminated 
and Nigeria, whicb has caused Creighton and found itseH one 
some of the problems in of three scboois battling on the 
communica tion. fLIlal day for a trip to the NCAA 
"It's been a classic case of tournament. Altbough tbe 
recruiting b mail," Smith Salukis ended the Si!aSOD with 
said. He has dispatched nearly a 5-3 loss to eventual NCAA 
100 letters to Okenwa and champion Wichita 3tate, it did 
received more than a dozen leave the tournament on a 
responses from him. . positive note. 
Smth said Okenwa's arrival "Winning some games in the 
in Carbondale is pending tournament was the best thing 
approval of bis visa. that could have happened to 
Hopefully, be will be on this club," coach Itchy Jones 
camt:us by mid-July to mid- said. "We won a game in the 
August at the latest, Smith ninth inning and we played 
said. Wichita State to the w;re. 
Okenwa will receive a full Tbe standout play (If ceo-
scbolarship from the terfielder Doug Shields and 
University and has plans to _ second baseman Timmy Davis 
major in pre-bi ... iness. will also be remembered. 
Okenwa's last correspon-
dence was by far the most 
important. It was his national 
letter of intent form - signed. 
~ealed and delivered. 
Shields led the team with a .364 
batting average and Davis was 
second at .331. The two com-
bined for 170 hits, 92 "lIIS and 
68 runs batted in and UJey were 
both outstanding defen&ively. 
Shields was named to the all-
conference baseball team for 
the regular season. Shields, a 
second team selection a year 
ago, was the Saluki to be 
named to the flI'St tf!am this 
season. Shields finished tlIe 
reguIar-season with a .374 
batting average and 5 bome 
runs, 31 rullS batted in and 13 
steaIs. 
Last week Shields was 
drafted in the 15th round by the 
Chica[!o White Sox in the 
major league draft. 
Catcher Matt Geigling hit 
.311 this year and sophomores 
Jeff NeLson and Mike Kirk-
patrick both played so wen in 
the MVC tournament that they 
were picked for the all-tourney 
team. 
The pitching staff was 
young, but every starter will 
return for next season. Seven 
sophomores are among that I 
group and four of them, 
Bergman, George Joseph, 
Bryan Oestreicb and Kent 
WalJ.'tCe, were seasoned with 
MVC tournament expe.ience. 
SIU-C loses only two players 
to graduation - relief pitcher 
Shane Gooden and outfielder 
Rick Damico. With Shields in 
the majors, SIU-C will have 20 
of 23 top players returning 
ne'(tyear. Disa'ivantaged 
youth to learn 
sportsmanship 
Baseball recruits two JUCO pitchers 
Disadvantaged youth from 
the area will have the op-
portunity to recieve free in-
struction in sports through the 
National. Youtb Sports 
Program, which will hold a 
camp at SIU-C this week. 
Sports that will be taught 
include softball, basketball, 
swimming and s 1Ccer. 
The camp, wnich began 
Monday and continues through 
July 16, i:. held at the 
Recreation Center. 
Cindy Young, activity 
director for Intramural-
R~reationa1 Sports, said the 
University is one of seven sites 
in the state selected for the 
camp. M~t camps are in 
urban areas throughout the 
nation, she said. . 
"SIU was fortunate to gel a· 
camp of this magnitude in 
Southern Illinois," Young said. 
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SIU-C has signed two junior 
college pitchers to national 
letters of intent. 
Inking scholarshi with tM 
Salukis are rig':t-handed 
pitchers Bob Finder from St. 
Louil; Community College and 
Phil Mehringer from 
Southeastern Illlliois Junior 
Coilege in Harris~. . 
Finder, who IS from 
Ellisville, Mo., helped his 
college to a 52-14 record this 
past seasoo by ccmpleting 
seven of his ten starts ana 
posting a 9-4 record with one 
save. Hp. struck out 69 batters 
in 67.1 t.nings pitched, walked 
3 and fUJished with a 3.43 ERA. 
Mehringer, a native of 
Jasper, Ind., fashioned at 13-< 
record with a 2.5 ERA this 
season as Southeastern Illinois 
=~eted the year with a 35-15 
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Hart cause of radio rift, owner says 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
O.L. Turner, chief executive 
ofEcer of Turner Com-
munications, which owns and 
operates WEBQ, sa\d Moncay 
that his termination of the 
contrac~ fm- rights to broad-
cast Saluki games was not 
because of differences with the 
University. 
In a printed statement 
Turner said the contract was 
terminated because of 
"inappropriate and 
threatening zctions" taken by 
Jim Hart, University athletic 
director, relative to the 
franchise agreement between 
the two parties. 
"There are not· any bad 
feelings toward the Univer-
sity," Turner said. "We will 
continue to support the 
UniversIty, the Saluki athletic 
department and sports 
program." 
Hart said part of the conflict 
between Turner and Hart 
arose when Turner Com-
munications announced the 
sale of WEBQ to Jerry Zimmer 
of Cape Girardeau. "We have 
the option to cancel the I'ale if 
it was not valid," Hart said. 
But Turner say!> his cor· 
poration isn't "in violation of 
the contract with the sale of 
WEBQ because the contract 
was with Turner Com-
munications and not the 
station." 
"Mr. Hart is an extremely 
difficult person to be involved 
with in matters of broad· 
casting," Turner said, adding 
that he thought Hart "often 
makes decisions based on 
inaccurate facts or misin-
formation." 
"Our problems with Hart 
were irreconcilable and of-
fered no alternatives other 
than cancella tion, " Turner 
stated in a press release. 
Hart said: "Turner seems to 
have based the termination of 
See RADIO, Page 18 
I PE prof feted for life of achievement Coach Herrin gambles on 
6-8 Nigerian 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Edward J. Shea, the swimming 
senior citizen who holds the world's 
record in the 2O(I-meter backstroke 
for 70 to 74 age group, has once again 
thrust the University - and himself 
- into the limelight 
Shea, University prc.fessor 
emeritus of physical education, was 
awarded the highest hor.or given by 
the American Alliance for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance. 
"This is the highest point of my 
professional life," sail'! the 74-year-
old athlete, who accepted the Luther 
Halsey Gulick Medal at the 
association's annual meeting in 
Bostoh on April 20. "1 cherish t.he 
award and the honor it brings to 
Illinois and the University." 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki basketball team bas 
gambled a little in adding a new recruit 
to its program. 
Emeka Okenwa, an 18-y~ar-old 
Nigerian from Owerri, Imo State, has 
become a Saluki even though head 
coach Rich Herrin bas never seen him 
play. 
"I'll be the first to admit that we're 
gambling a little in this situation," 
Herrin said, "but it's the type of chance 
we're willing to take and we're very 
excited about it." 
Okenwa first contacted Herrin 
personally by mail last fall indicating 
that he wished ~ "play big time 
basketball in the world class." The award is given to people who bave shown a lifetime of dedication to 
physical education, said Shea, who 
bas been avidly swimming since he 
took up the sport in high school. 
.. It represents my work ... but the 
big thir.g that I get out of it is what it 
means to the University and and 
Illinois," Shea said. 
The award was presented to Shea in 
front of about 8,000 delegates. He 
~eived a standiee ovation when the 
medal was banded to him. 
Dai,y Egl'Plian IIle photo 
Edward J. Shea, a 74-year-olo emerltl.'S professor of physical 
education, has swam avidly Since high school ana trains at the Rec 
Center nearly everyday. He was recently given the prestigous Luther 
Halsey Gulick Medal by the American Alliance for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Okenwa further stated: "I promise 
to work bard on this opportunity to 
become the institution's pride and 
glory." The corresponence was then 
turned over to assistant coach Ron 
Smith with a suggestion that he might 
check it out. 
According to Smith, Okenwa heard 
aboutSW-C from his teammates on the 
Nigerian junior national team. Okenwa 
also was impressed that the University 
bad a high number ot foreign students, 
Smith said. "It caused me to take a lot of pride in the state and the University," Sbea 
said. 
No more than one award of this 
type is given each year and recipients 
must first receive other noteworthy 
national honors, Shea said. "It is the 
highest award in the profession," he 
said. 
Shea, who served as chairman of 
the University's I E department for 
'l:l years, said he shares his honor 
with the "unsung heros" of physical 
See SHEA, Page 18 Okenwa's dimensions are listed at 6-
See OKBlWA, Page 19 
Men's, women's track both winners 
ByGregSCOH 
Staff Writer 
Wii.h seven first-place 
finishen, in 19 events, the SIU-
C women's l"8ck team won i~ 
fourth consect'tive Gale\vay 
Outdoor Tract and FIeld 
Championship. 
The Salukis tallied 110 points 
in the meet followed by 
Western Illinois with 86 points. 
Illino; .. Statt: placed third with 
74 polms, with Eastern Illinois 
and Wichita State tying. for 
fourth place with 66 pomts 
each. In sixth place was Drake 
with 57 points, followed by 
Northern Iowa with 44, Indiana 
State with 37, Southwest 
Missouri Stpe with 32 and 
Bradley with 8. 
The Salukis won the indoor 
and outdoor conference 
championships this season. 
"I think we met the ex-
pectatiom: of a lot of people," 
said Don DeNoon, women's 
track and field coach who was 
also aamed the Gateway 
Coa('~l of the Year. "One ob-
jective I had p.,arly in the 
season was to send more to the 
NCAA championships than we 
did. But the standards were 
really unrealistic." 
sm-C's Traci Davis was 
named the Gateway At."iete of 
the Meet. She won the 100 
meter dash in 11.89 and the:!OO-
Page :,w. uauy Egyptian. June 13. 1989 
Raske hurdles life's barriers 
to reach All-American status 
ByGregScoH 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C hurdler Kathy 
Raske closed out her 
collegiate career by 
receiving the All-American 
status at the NCAA Outdoor 
Nationals. 
Raske, a 100 meter 
hurdlist, placed eighth i'l 
the competition, which was 
held June 2 and 3 in Provo, 
Utah. The top six Ameri"an 
athletes receive the All-
American hoUO!'. However, 
two foreign athletes finished 
ahead of Raske enabling her 
meter dash in 24.17. She Vias 
also on the winning 400-m~ter 
relay team. 
Davis' time of 11.59 in the 100 
meier dash broke the old 
record of 11.70 set in 198€ by 
sm -C's Denise Blackman. 
Nine members of the Salukis 
were named to the 1989 All-
Gateway Track and Field 
Team. SIU-C's Jamie 
Dashner, Traci Davis, Lisa 
Judiscak, Christiana Philip-
pou, Kathleen Raske, Ca:-men 
to still qualify for the 
award. 
Don '::>enoon, women's 
track and field coach, said 
Raske's ability was evident 
from the time she entered 
the University. 
"Kathy's first and second 
year, she was so talented 
that we used her in a 
number of events," said 
DeNoon. "We used her in 
the long jump, high jump, 
and shot put as well. As she 
became stronger and 
stronger, the hurdles 
See RASKE, Page 18 
Robbins, Danielle Sciano, 
Rosanne Vincent, and Michelle 
Williams were all members of 
thesq'Jad. 
This was a tJig season for 
DeNoon's Salukis. However, 
seven uf the 10 major people on 
the team have graduateo or 
left a1 the conclUSIOn of the 
season. The Salukis lose 
Judiscak. Philippou, Raske. 
Robbins, Vineeut, Dora 
S* WOMEN'S, Page 18 
Salukis pull ahead in javelin, 
steeplechase, decathalon 
By Greg ScoH 
Staff Writer 
The SID-C men's track team 
won its 12th Mis'>ouri Valley 
Conference outdoor track and 
field title in the last 15 years 
and finished the meet with a 
total of 202 total pcmts. 
Defending champion In-
diana State was next in line 
with 151, followed by host 
Illinois State with 143, Wichita 
State with 95, Drake with 47, 
Bradley with 8 and Ttllsa with 
2. 
Seven individual event 
winners helped propel the 
Salukis to the team title in the 
76th annual event, which was 
held May 11 through 14 at 
Illinois State's Horton Field 
House. 
First place performances 
from Salukis included: David 
Beauchem in the 3,<IOO-meter 
steeplechase (9: )9.33), Larry 
Holloway in the Javelin (196· 
8.5"), Andy Pcmgrew in the 
1,500 meter run (3:52.16). 
Erick Pegues in thea 400-
meters (:46.86), Leonard 
Vance in the triple jump (51· 
4.5"1, Larry Willia;ru: in the 
400-meter intermediate hur-
dles (:520) and sm's 4 x 400-
meter relay team of John 
Stinson, Kevin Steele, Donnell 
Williams and P~gues (3: 12.21). 
Men's track and field coach 
Bill Cornell was voted by his 
peers the MVC outdoor track 
coach of the year. 
"Winning the conference 
title really goes along with it." 
Cornell said of the honor. "We 
were picked third going tnto 
the meet but we just exploded. 
We had 17 personal best. We 
just put It together and 
everyone peaked at the right 
time." 
On paper, it. looked to be an 
extremely dose battle bet-
ween Illinois State, defending 
.~hampion Indiana State aild 
SlU-C. 
SIU-C started in an 
auspicious way as its three 
decathletes, Larry Holloway, 
Jo-.'elyn Langevin and John 
Bookout, finished second, thlrd 
and fourth, respectively, and 
after the first two davs of 
competition sm ~.2.d 18 points. 
Indiana State had 2 and H1inois 
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